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T HE permanent building to
be erected for the Winter

Fat Stock Show and "Ontario,"
at Guelph, will be situated on the
Haymarket site, being between
the city hall and Wilson St. The
building will lie T shaped, about
100x 400 feet. The poultry will
be situated in an upper storey.

i
We regret to learn of the ser-

icus illness of Mr. jas. McLaren,
of Owen Sound, whose 'son in-
forms us that Mr. McLaren is un-
able to use the right side of his
body, owing to a paralytic stroke
received in February last. We
trust that, now some improve-
ment has set in, his complete re-
covery may be but a question of-
time.

We are informed from the
same source that Mr. McLaren's
claim against Geo. -Wood & Co.,
Ottawa, has been settled to his
satisfaction. We make this an-
nouncement at Mr. McLaren's
rcquest.

Mr. Frank E. Rice, Glemsford,
Suffolk, England, has sent Mr.
F. Maunder, of Buffalo, two trios
of white Gamne Bantams and one
trio each of black-red, duckwing
an( pyle Bantams. Also a trio of
Cornish Indian Game Bantams
and a trio -of black Minorcas.

One of the white cocks was first
at Liverpool in a mixed class.

Ail
Mr. Rice sends us a very coin.

plete catalogùe of hi$ Bantans,
both game and variety-he lias
fifty-six pens of various kinds-and
will in future be a regular adver-
tiser in the Review. He is pre-
pared to ship any kind of stock
and invites applications.

WHO SAID BOBS?

- GOD SAVE THE QUEE N.

God save our gracious Queen,
Long live our noble Queen,

God save our Queen;
Send lier victorious,
Happy and glorious,
Long ta reign over us,

God save our Queen.

Fisher's Island Farni, Fisher's
Island, New York, lias receiv-
ed an order from a wealthy
and influential gentleman, who is
a resident of Geelong, Australia,
for a great number of birds fron
their large stock of .thoroughbred
poultry, such as Imperial Pekin
ducks, mammoth bronze tur-
keys, Indian Games and African
geese. These birds will be shown
in competition at the great, poul-
try show to be held in Melbourne,
Australia, in July. This ship-
nent of poultry left New'
York City on the steamer Star
of Australia, on or about, May,
2oth, and will require six weeks
to make the long journey arounct
Cape Horn. It is quite a large
undertaking to ship birds such a
long distance and have themn arrive
at their destination alive. As this
is their first shipment to Australia,
we shall be greatly interested to
learn in what condition the birds
are received, and their winnings
at the Melbourne Show.

Canada's Great Eastern Fair,
Sherbrooke, Que., is early in the
field for a share of the poultry
breeders' patronage. This show
has grown from meagre propor-
tions until now it ranks with the
foremost in the land and is pat-
ronized by exhibitors from all
localities. Mr. Sharp Butterfield
will again· judge the poultry. The
dates are September 3rd ta 8tlh
and the secretary, Mr. XY.-- M.
Tonlinson, will be glad to send
von a list.
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Mr. Daniels started his judg-
ing season early this year, at
Richmond Hill Spring Show on
Alay 24th.

orrse
On account of the date of the

"Ontario" being changed to the
second week in Dccenber, at
Guelpl, it will contlict with *our
dates, and we have decided to
select the dates in January, on
vhich the "Ontario" was to have

been held, as the dates for our
show. If not too late, please nen-
tion it in June issue.

J. H. CALLANDER, Sec.
Woodstock, May 24, 1900.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
OWEN SOUND POULTRY

ASSOCIATION.

M INUTES of the last annual
meeting werie read. Of-

cers elected were: President,
Harry Wright, Sr.; vice-presi-
dent, George Preston; secre-
tary, John Ramsay; treasur-
er, R. Cameron. Directors-J.
C. Benner, George Wiley, W. H.
Irvine, A. E. Rankin, H. Wright,
Jr., Henry Waite, Charles Pratt,
Fred Petty, J. Hart, Jas. Grim-
oldby. Executive Committee -

H. Wright, Sr.. John Ramsay,
Chas. Pratt. Auditors- Percy
Greer and A. Rankin.

Moved and seconded, that the
offer of the Ontario directors he
accepted, in lieu of the show
coming to Owen Sound, as the
saie is to bli held in Guelph per-
manently in the future.

'Meeting adjourned to the call
of secretary. HENRY WATrr.

May 10. iqoo.

SHOULD A MALE BIRD BE
KEPT WITH THE êLAY-

IÑG STOCK? \

DY GUS. A. LANGELIER, QUEDEC.

F IRST, let nie say that I look
at the questioh froni - the

standpoint of a business poultry-'
man making a speciality of mar-
ket eggs.

Mostly all men of experience
in the poultry business seen to
be of the sane opinion: no male
bird with the laying stock. Mr.
Rooster is generally considered a
nuisance in the pen of layers.
Sone pretend that he eats more
than his share of the food, which
is too stimulating for hin and
soon ruins him as a breeder;
others go as far as to say that
lie teaches the hens to break ànd
cat eggs. Then it is to be re-
membered that unfertilized eggs,
when they are known to be so,
always command a higher price
than fertile ones; our egg export
trade will, in the near future, take
very large proportions, and un-
fertilized eggs are required for it,
as they keep much longer and
better than the others. So many
good reasons for the exclusion of
the male bird from the laying pen.

One man. though, and a verv
practical breeder, Mr. E.Leroy, of
France, pretends tliat the male
bird should be with the iens, if
the maximuni of the egg yield is
to be reached. According to this
gentleman, the predisposition to
laying, for the females of all birds
in general, is subordinated to the
society of the male, so that most
of wild varieties will not lay, if, for

one cause or 'another, the'mnale is
taken away. Mr. Leroy, in breed-
ing pheasants partridges, parrots,
etc., lias had occasion to often
notice the above fact. It could
then be concluded that if the 'ab-
sence of the cock bird stops wild
varieties laying, it must have a
certain effect on the quantity of
eggs of domesticated fowls.
Then, always taking into con-
sideration that profit is,the final
object of practical egg produc-
tion. Mr. Rooster will cost more,
in proportion, if kept by himself,
than lie would with ten or twelvýe
liens. More food, grit, etc., will
be lost, and more time-taken, if
he is fed in a small pen alone,
than if lie is with the laying
stock.

If Mr. Leroy is right-and his
very plausible theory, backed by
practical experience, would lead
one to think so-the question is
simply this: will the extra price
to ibe had for unfertilized eggs
equal the loss caused by the de-
ficiency in quantity?

No doubt, some of. the read-
ers of your valuable paper will
give their views on this matter.
which is a most important one
to ail practical poultrymen.

We have no hesitation in sav-
ing that the presence of a male
in a pen containing pullets will
tend to excite early development
of the ovaries and bring then on
to lay much earlier than other-
wise vould be the case.-En.

Try an ad. in the Reviev. It
vill a>ay you.

l\%Tationz- «Valleyv Po-.XL.tir-yYrc.
Light Brahma, Barred Plymouth Rock, ECCS FOR HATCHINCBlack Minorca and Brown Leghorn

FOR 13 ; $6 for ioo; $1o for 200. You'd better try a batching. The tpring is late;. there is plenty
time for chickens yet. My eggs are hatching well. Also for sale-13 Brown Legborn hens and one
cock for $io; 5 Light Brahma -hens and one cock for $.5; 25 Barred Plymouth Rock liens $z each ; 2

Batrred Plymouth Rock cocks and one cockerel for $5 each. These fowls are all good ones and in good .shape.

N. C. MOODIE, - - - Chesterville, Ont., Canada
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of his own breed or Toulouse,
Emnbden or brown China breeds,
produced goslings fron more than
50 per cent. of the eggs set (yards
17, 4, 8 and i2),,.while òf the op-
posite muatings, yard 15, aiready
mentioned, was best of all. Yard
I, Toulouse gander and African
geese, produced 46.66 per cent. of
goslings, and brown China gander
with African geese, ward 5, gave
only 25 per cent. as many gos-
lings as eggs set. In the matings
nentioned the whité China breed
has not appeared, and by refer-
ence to the two last classes of the
table it will be seen that, with one
exception, ail the white China
matings made a very low record
of fertile eggs. The exception
was yard 13, in which was a white
China gander and one Embden
goose. From this yard goslings
were hatched to the extent of

TABLE IV.-Showing the Relative Fertility of Eggs Produced by
Different Matings of Geese in 1896.

'rotali
Yard Total No. of Eggs. Per cent.of No f Ptrcent.of

MATNGS ntr e

Laid. Set. rTed eggs set. ha d set.

Embden Fenales.

7 Toulouse, Embden...... 22 20 14. 70.00 4 20.00
8 African. Embden...... 29 28 8 2500 15 53.57
9 Brown China, Embden...... 94 go o 44.45 19 21.IX

13 White China, Embden....... 17 17 6 35.29 9 52.93
'g Embden, Embden...... 46 44 30 68.18 2 4.54

Embden Males. 208 zgg 98 49.24 49 24.62

2 Embden, Brown China. 47 41 20' 48.78 14 34.14
3 Embden, Toulouse. .... 63 54 18 3..33 20 37.03

10 Embden, White China.. 35 28 22 78.57 2 7-14
15 Embden, *Africin....... 31 28 6 21.42 21 75.00
19 Enbden. Embden... 46 44 30 68.z8 2 4.54

African Fénales. 222 195 96 48.23 59 30.S

1 Toulouse. African....... 30 30 13 43.33 14 46.66
5 Brown China, African........ 44 40 14 35.00 10 25.00

15 Embden African....... 31 28 6 21.42 21 75.00
17 African African........ 42 41 15 36.58 21 51.21

African Males. . 47 139 48 34.53 66 47.48

4 African, Toulouse ..... 41 39 15 38.46 21 53.84
8 African, Embden...,..29 28 8 25.00 15 53.57

12 African, Brown China. 85 76 24 18.42 43 56-59
17 African, African....... 42 41 15 36.58 . 21 51.21

197 184 52 28.26 roo 54.34

EXPERIMENTS WITH
GEESE.

(Continucd.)

T HE highest per cent. of gos-
lings from eggs set was froni

yard 15, in which an Embden
gander was mated with African
geese. Just 75 per cent. of the
cggs set produced goslings. The
next best hatch, 56.59 per cent.,
was fron yard 12; African gander
and brown China geese. An Af-
rican gander mated with females

Bingle-comb Brown Legb@rn., White aUd
Bufl Wyandotteu, Boudans. Rof-oMbu. White
and Brown tt ornlBr and BuE Pymoath
Rockis. The. testent stock of the. abo,. vali-

ites nt thia =omi, .du th. "m4a.t
w li asubtantiat. te elam SUPEIo Y
As TO QUALITY-not reoords nad at the
county faire, but records made ln the Stronget
competition at the greatest Americau show@
-New York, Boston and Wuhington-wewe,
In the put Ove yeas, my stock bas been
awarded 8 tret. 0 8so1d specialf. 18 tiverinedals. an s Miver cuVs. Tlhe Ilin of 1>lo
I am breeding and exhibitiUg has Prodoed.
and is to-day produclng. prise winning spect.
mens in every section of.this country and lu
many parts of Europe. .* ik begets like."
Bend for illustrated cireilar. giving full prise
record of the 1eading and msant popular @trains
of above varieties. oatlfaction le guaranteed.

. GUERNBET CATTLE.
scOTCu CoLLIES AND FOX TERRIER.

JAMES lOrEYTH, Iveralde Par.
owego, Tioga county, N.Y.

Lock box No. IL

52.93 per cent. of the number of
eggs set. The next highest per.
cent. of goslings hatched froni a
yard where either white China
males or females were used was

10.41 per cent. in the case of yard
22, and the lowest recoid from
any yard 2.32 per cent. from num-
ber 20, where a Toulouse gander
was mated with a white China
goose. The indifferent results ob-
tained with all but one of the
white China matings are illustrat-
ive of the general opinion which
goose raisers have of this breed,
one of whom said, "Beware of the
white geese with a yellow knob."

Undei natuiál conditions, geese,
like other water-fowl, copulate
while in vater, and when Canada

-geese are kept for the production
of mongrels, water for swimming
purposes is considered necessary,
in order thatfertile eggs may be
be produced. It is quite possible
that some breeds of geese may- re-
quire access to larger water pri-
vileges than others, and that in-
dividuals which prove poor breed-
ers in yards, supplied only with a
tub of water, may, with full lib-
erty and access to a pond- or
stream, be -satisfactory in that
respect.
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WHAT I WOULD DO IN THE
POULTRY BUSINESS.

BY C. J. DANIELS, TORONTO.

T HIS heading might seeni
strange ta some that know

Daniels bas kept poultry fron
bis youth up. There are two
classes that keep poultry, one,
what we call the fancier, a
very important individual in his
line of business, viz., he is all the
time breeding up to a standard of
perfection by which means we
have a far better class of poultry
to-day than ever before, our annual
shows are great educators to that
end. But we cannot all be fanciers
and make a success of breeding
poultry for exhibition purposes; it
takes years and a lot of study to do
this. Anyone can keep a few liens
and keep them at a good profit.
Only a generation or so ago the
lien of commerce was almost un-
known. She was allowed or com-
pelled to shift for lierself, picking
up ber living around the barn or
bouse, thus she gained the sobri-
quet of barn-yard or dung-hill
fowl. To-day she bears the world
over the proud title of the Cana-
dian Hen, her produce cannot be
cornered and the prices controlled
or demoralized by a few to the
benefit of themselves and the de-
triment of others. The poorest of
the poor can command as food of
ber stores as the most poverful
potentate.

Now as to what I would do if I

were in the poultry business from a
mercantile standpoint: I 'vould
make a specialty of getting eggs,
for I believe there is more profit in
eggs than any other branch of the
business. First the variety of fowl'
I would keep. My choice would
be between the white or buff Leg-
horns or Anconas, either of these
vill outlay any other variety of

fowl I know of.
I should have said it is most es-

sential that the birds have a good,
comfortable house. If you do
not have this you will have no suc-
cess in getting eggs in winter,
when they pay best. I would
commence to hatch out my chicks
the first of January and to accom-
plish this a good incubator, or
incubators are indispensable, also
a good brooder or brooders. Byî
starting in January you will have
cockeî els you can put on the mar-
ket by end of March and at tip-top
prices before your neighbour has
got his chiclcs out of the shell.
Having marketed your males at a
good figure, you can turn your at-
tention to your pullets and have
them laying by August, and kept
at it all winter. One thing certain
there is not a red cent in raising
late chicken. Just last week a
friend of mine, (this is November)
sent me in twenty late .chicks ta
try and sell for him. I dropped a
post card to a well-known poulter-
er in town to come up and take
them; best he could do for ne was
twenty-five cents per pair, he hiad

Poultry Portraits.
No. -- ENGLISH TYPES.

Elegantly printed on Special Chromo Paper.
Size 9 x 12. Fit for framing. Contains:

z. Indian Game Pullet. 7. Black Hanburg hen, ",Perfection."
2. Black Hamburg Cock. 8. Buff Cochin Hen.
3. Pair Frizzle Bantams. g. Silver Wyandotte Pullet.
4. A Group of Bantams. zo. Black Minorca Pallet.
5 Embden Gander. xi. Single Comb Black OrpingtonCockerel.
6. Pair Pekin Ducks. 12. Champion Black Langsban Cock.

Price 25 cents for the set of 12, free by mail, or sent free for two sub-
scriptions to RI.viEW.

Address H. B. DONOVAN, Publisher, -

The Rellable Spring
Lever Poultry Punch.

V
It You keep a record of Ycur cbickeng C't

the different breeds, hatch.es. straus. etc..
there l no better quicker, aer WrY than
by using the Iteliabie PouitrY Marker for
punching the web between the toes. Hundreds
of private marks can be made when your
chickens are hatched, and a record kept s0
they can flock together until Motur*d knd b,
separated by their mark. The Reliable Fout.
try Punch is made in one @ise onl1y, which
can be used on any age fowI.

Price, post paid, 35C.
H. B. DONOVAN, TORONTO.

just bought eighty pairs at that
price. You will say no money in
that. True, but take the other
view, the same week I wanted a
dozen strictly fresh eggs for a
regular customer of mine and I had
to send to three places before I
could get them and had to pay
thirty cents per dozen for them.
Do you see the force of my argu-
ment. I had to pay five cents
more for a dozen of eggs than
what a pair of late chicks fetched.
But to get eggs in winter means
work. Like the colored brother
who stayed in the bouse and
prayed the good Lord'to send him
some chiclken, but his prayer was
never answered, but next night he

vent out and fetched them and
got eleven that night.

You vill have to do your part
and go out'to the hen bouse and
feed regularly, and see they have
-plenty of 9cratching stuiff on the
floor to keep the blood in circula-
tion and plenty of fresh water..

Raising poultry bas attained
that degree of importance that it is
no more sneered at as a wifely oc-
cupation. The feeding of poultry
lias how become almost a science,124 Victoria St., Toronto.
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the old idea was that anything was
good enough to feed to the poul-
try. Now the poultry is fed in-a
very rational and intelligent way,
they are given -rations that are
known will stintiate egg produc-
tion without causing them to be-
come tao fat. When the object is to
fatten the poultry quite a different
knd of food is given. Wheat, I
have found to be the tnost profit-
able food for egg. production, al-
though I feed all the grains. In
feeding fowls where egg produc-
tion is the object in view the more
varied the feed is the better. Two
liglit meals a day are all that is
necessary where the flock has a
good range. Recent experiments
prove that green cut bone in-
creases the production of eggs to a
very large extent. Fowls crave a
variety. The allowance of green
food, if but a small one, will have a
beneficial effect. Cabbage, tur-
nips, cooked or raw, cooked pota-
toes, cut hay or clover meal, are
things much relished by the fowls
when in winter quarters.

No set rule can be put down
low to feed. I have always fed a
mnash in the morning. sumimer and
'nter, not a heavy feed. My

neighbor Jones will say he feeds
hik nash at night. At night I
feed whole grain and make them
scr ,h for it.

Pe in t"'. swim. Your business
should grow, too. Keeping at it
tes. Be honest. Send out better
stock than you contract to do, and
thereby make a steady customer.
Treat a man well, and if he needs
stock again he won't forget. Do
the opposite, and opposite will be
the results.

Pheasant Culture
FROM EGG TO EGG.

By DR. T. SHANNON McGILLIvRAv

iA tra4 h aul the enocee@Wu points11n k epl and ives athandim 4 pr tiable lumate of the yar an aviary.
Price 25e.-Free by Mail.
Addreus:

CANADIAN PoULTty Ravrnw,
Toronto, Ont.

DRESSED POULTRY IN ITS
RELATION TO THE

FANCIER.

n' ]ROBERT I. ESSEX, TORONTO.

T HE importance of the dress-
cd poultry branch of the

industry is very inuch under-
estiniated, it lies dormant. It
is not simply hibernating, but
it is dead, or so nearly dead
as to give small hopes of its re-
covery.

We might say it is our duty to
lav old of the matter, but for
the present we will let duty sleep
for "a while and direct our atten-
tion to personal interests. whicli
appeal witi equal force to us all.
Cold, hard cash is the main con-
isiderati n in these days, and fron
this standpoint it is po*ssible that
I nay interest you to such an ex-
tent, as will impress upon you the
desirability of moving in this mat-
ter.

The foundation of the poultry
business is the consunier-the
every day ordinary mortal, who
doesn't know a feather from a flag
pole, but who is very particular to
buy the best dressed and best fat-
tened carcass he can get for his
noney. The industry has to be

built upon the demand he occa-
sions.

You gentlemen arc not so
thoughtless as to imagine that the
fancier's branch of this great in-
dustry is upheld by itself, that
would be too much like lifting
yourselves by your' own boot
straps. But, I believe you arc just
so thoughtless as to banish froni
your mind any consideration of
the consequence oi a failure in
the demand for dead poultry-per-
haps for the siniply reason that
you know such an event will not
occur. If it did, no one disputes
the fact tiat the fanciers' branci
would be dead also-no consump-
tion no demand, or, as a Chinaman
would put it, "No fatty, no fancy."

Every businces and profession
must cater to a demand, the great-
er the demand the greater the vol-
ume of business; then, certainly
if there is an affinity between con-
sumption of poultry and the
volume of business done by the
fancier, you will allow that an in-
crease in the consumption results
in an increase in the volume of
business conducted by the fancieri.

The market demand is chiefly
supplied by the farmer. A fancier,
on the spur of the moment, ex-
claims that he has no connection
with the.farmer, and that the far-
nmer's market business does not
affect him. I beg to differ

The increase in the e n~t of

BRO MÇ Bf E . ot te most perfect colore, Singie
Comlb, Brown Legborn leniales ever pro-.
ducO,!. Olt Jan 2 to 4, Score 941.2- an,!

rise. by Mr. L. G. Jarvis. Be.: coloredle lora on exiiin lis Leffhorn li llhoW. Owned nd bred by W. h. Plyer.
--Galt, Ont.-

never won a single prize
on a bonlpt orboied bird. oron bird.
hetche! roin benughte esgg. 1 ill! Dot Winoverrthing in sight; but birdé lit thoe,
PCDg wbic r oor eg trom. beldenanem r of othor wnango have won a

' S. C. J r w legSerh.
W7, GuOlPia. 3 entrlea, lat anS lie an

Xu, 2nit Obet entra.,,, 2ud pullet
ed e. 0, rttord,te ntries 2uiîdl

'Op.ben. '00,suo-fortb,3 2 ntnee lot hen sd lot putiet.
Prie.winulngnaMeol nyown breedig

bie*dtheoepene.
ZiOm!-.i!yuwat Lqsbornette, çnn.

luoonee.Ot Itor brown or buM tomn irdtp

duieto ii t lt prie. AddSee.
W. J. PÂ RLeglioti Specieliet,

GAL-T, ONT
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cheese haF been due, not f- a..
turally increased demand, but to
an imnproveiment in the quality of
the article w hich has had the effect
of ousting the inferior grades.
The quality of the article itself
occasioned the increase. So it
Would be with the poultry indus-
trv. The farmer who takes com-
'mon scrubs to' market receivcs
Common101 prices, wherebyv, hie %An
l'as introdured to hi, stock the
thoroughbred blood of sone fan-
cier, and thereby inoreased the
size and quality of the fowl, makes
a quicker sale and gets a bigger
price for his goods.

If the fancier can but impress
ipon the farmer the trutîh of this,
it would naturally result in an im-
provement in dressed poultry all
around, and there is every reason
to believe it would result in in-
creased denand. This would mean
additional sales by the fancier, for
there would be a proportionately
increased demand for the tho-
roughbred stock.

At the present day, poultry is
considered a delicacy; instead ut
that, it shoula be made a reguiar
food. How iiny purchase potutry
compared wuh the number wno
every day buy beef? Yet, there is
no reason why poultry should not
be used to an equal extent. It simu-
ply renains with us to itupr-,ss
upon the consumer the little waste
there is in poultry, the comparative
clcapness conmpared witl other
ieats, and then supply an object

lesson in the shape of an exhibi-
tion of dressed flowl.

Antagonists who have lot
thought the question out mîay ex-
claini, "Whv do vou not exhibit
dressed poultry yourself?" As I
have said, personal interests affect
us all more or less, and there have
not been sufficient inducemuents
for poult rymen to take thcir time
and attention fron the breeding
of fancy stock and devote it to the
exhibition of dressed poultry. The
prize noney lias beei so small in
the majority of cases. The ex-
hibit, too, is frequen dy appropriat-

ed by the person who giyes the
prize. How many of you begin-
icrs would exhxibit at the "On-
tario," if the Association confis-
cated your birds and left you with
sinply the prize money? This,
of course, is an exaggerated view;
ai the sane time, what affects us
througlh our best stock, affects us
also, though perliaps, in a less de-
grec. througli our cutlls.

It should be the object to con-
duct a dressed poultry departmxent
in connection witlh every show.

.This would be the beginning of
an iniprovemient in the business,
it would interest the public. Sales
cou1ld be advertised to be niade on
certain days, which would attract
attention to the advanced quality
of stock that had been properly
fattened and dressed. Some me-
thod of interesting the consumer
should be evolved.

Many breeders are these days
advertising their stock as prolific
egg producers. The day will come
wlien stock will be similarly adver-
tised as breeders of superior mar-
ket fowls. There is no reason why
this should not be done.

Egg production. in individual
strains, lias been increased by pedi-
gree breeding during the past few
years from 120 or 150 eggs per
aimuni to over 200. Selection of
sitabtale breeding stock. and breed-
ng on siiîilar lines, will give you

a rapidly maturing fowl, one that
may be put into market shape
with the least possible feed.

There is no reason why the'
l>roiler, - which now lias a very
limited consumption. shîould nîot
take the place of the matured fowl
cf to-day, and the matured fowl
should be advanced to take its
place upon cvery table alongside
the other animal foods. ,

I wish to inpress upon you the
following:

ist.-If there is no consumer
there will bc no fancier. If con-
sunptioh of poultry increases. the
fanciers' business increases.

2nd.-If you would increase
your business, you must increase

the consunmption of poultry.
'3rd.-Instruction in breeding,

fattening, and dressing poultry, is
the method to adopt, because imi-
provement in stock invariably in-
creases the demand.

4tli.-The most effectual way of
doing this, is by means of first-
class exhibitions of dressed poul-
trv.

5th.-Prizes should be large
enough to induce fanciers to fatten
their culls and exhibit.

6th.-Auction sales at close of
exhibition should be held and
should be well advertised.

Finally-Remember if you an-
duce the consumers of one fowl, tu
constme two, you double your
business.

NOTES BY THE WAY.

N ETHAWAY &- MILLER i>
.Nnow Nethaway & Hanson.
They say they are receiving a
great many orders from their ad.
in the Review, even from as far
east as Nova Scotia.

Mr. E. F. Murphy was one of
the sufferers by the disastrous fire
in Ottawa and so is teiporaril%
out of the poultry business. Mr.
Murphy had made a mark with
his black rose-comb Bantanis.

Mr. O. Rolland in offering a
discount of io per cent. on the re-
gular price of the. Des Moines
nake of incubators is givinj a big
inducenient to purchase before

Junpîe 21st, the time this offer
expires and catalogue will be sent
on application to the office in Moni-
treal and this will give fuller par-
ticulars.

Why not work up a club and
send us a list of new subscriber'.
Help us and lelp yourself.



INC.UBATORS
a BROODJERS.

We invite corrmpondeonce for this important
departm1ent of commercial poultry raising,
which il growing no rapidly In canada.

NOTES ON THE MORTAI-
ITY OF INCUBATOR

CHICKS.

IUODE ISLAND AGRICULTURAL
ENPERIMENT STATION

DULLETIN.

BY GEORGE w. FIELD, \\1TII THE

co-OPERATION OF Il. \.
MARSH1ALL AND j. A.

W.ARREN.

T HE general tendency of mod-
cru poultry farming is

away from the natural methods.
It is a part of the divine plan that
mian should improve upon Na-
ture and Nature's methods, but
success cannot be attained by ig-
noring the lessons which Nature
teaches.

Modern methods on the poul-
try farm are the results of man's
efforts to meet the imperative de-
mand for increased food supply
resulting from an increased and
ever increasing population. Cen-
turies ago man's brain energies
began to be directed towards this
probleni. The result has been
that the Jungle Fowl (Gallus
bankiva, and various allied
species from India, the Malay
Peninsula and Archipelago)
have been chosen and modified
by selective breeding to conform
to certain demands, chief among
which are adaptability to climate,
somewhat arbitrary standards of
coloring, increased size, and,
most conspicuous of all ,increased
reproductive capacity. The im-
iediate results are seen in the
ever increasing number of new
breeds and varieties, each espec-
ially adapted to special condi-
tions to meet particular needs.

But ti.z process of Nature inl
poultry raising is too slow to
meet the deniands of a huigering
population. The rate cf miulti-
plication must be inicreased; the
process of grovth must be stimu-
lated. Science (i.e., common
sense) is the agent which has been
invoked, and not in vain. Scienti-
fic poultry raising is already at
work, and is accomplishing von-
ders. Pause for a ionent to
consider vhat would bc the price
of poultry, ieat and eggs if we
were still obliged to depend up-
on wild poultry for these staples!
Note low considerably the cost
of living has been reduced by
those practical students, who by
judicions eNperimentation have
succeeded in growing several
pounds of poultry meat where but
one grew before. (Compare the
weight of a good Brahma, Ply-
mouth Rock, or of other improv-
ed breeds with the twb or three
pound Jungle cock.)

The problem at present calling
for solution is how to change

' most profitably pouliry food into
poultry meat and eggs; the small-
est possible amount of the least ex-
pensive food material (chiefly ve-
getable, e.g., corn, wheat, etc., sup-
plemented by inexpensive animal
niwogenous material, e.g., skim
milk, liver, fish, meat bone, etc.)
into the largest quantity of the
best quality of the more valuable
poultry -meat and eggs, in the
shortest possible time. Study of
this problem' has led to improv-
ed methods of feeding, to more
careful selection of breeding
birds, but especially it has led
poultrymen to look upon the hen
as a machine for producig
poultry meat. Just as the profit-
producing capacity of a factory
lies in the constant activity of the
machinery, so the producing ca-
pacity and the profits of the
poultry yard are bound up in the
unceasing activity of the individ-
ual living machines; the more
eggs ,the more poultry meat.
Thus to increase the productive

capacity, the time of the lien m tst
be economized. She is not allow-
cd to remain broody, to sit and
rear lier progeny as in the days
vlen Dame Nature was in com-

imand. To imeet the requirements
of the modern poultry keepeç
cach lien must produce, not
twenty to forty eggs annually as
did lier ancestors in the oriental
jungles, but the nearer sie cornes
to 365 eggs anntally ltyid in leap
ý ear 366) the more valuable is she
and the more fully does sie filt
lier niche iii Nature's workshop.
li order that the eggs mîay be

turned into chickens vith the
least possible cost, methods of
artificial incubation have been
successfully devised. The real
difficulty arises, however, in rear-
ing under artificial conditions the
chicks thus .hatclhed, and one of
the sorest problems of the poul-
try farner is how to provide for
the thousands of chicks thus
brouglit into the world, necessar-
ily vithout natural maternal pro-
tection and tutelage.

In very many cases the loss of
newly hatched incubator chicks
has been the sole obstacle to suc-
cess. If the mortality during the
first two weeks can be held in
check, the remainder of the work
is relatively simple and the ex-
pense of poultry raising greatly
reduced, with the net result of
increased profits to the producer
and lower prices and a more re-
gular supply to the consumer.

To this end the observations
upon young incubator chicks are
being carried on at the Rhode
Island Agricultural Experiment
Station for the purpose of ascer-
taining with some degree of cer-
tainty (r) the proportion of chicks
which die, (2) the causes of death
(death by accidents, cats, rats, etc.,
not included). In addition, ex-
periments have been institutel
for the purpose of diminishing the
rate of mortality.

The total number of dead
chikens examined during the
spring and sunmer of 1899 was
826. Of these 387 were males,

CANADTAN POULTRY REVIEW.



Just think of it!
29 GRAND VARIETIES
VIetable and 6 Packets

Flower Seeds. (one s ibera:Packet of ae >
AISO

Half-Pint SWEET CORN
WAX BEANS
CARDEN PEAS.

ONIY . 100
AN UNPARALLELED OFFER,

$2.OO-No. 1-Vegetable and Flower Collection-for $1.00
p>kt. Bleet Tssuiu ' pkt. Onlon,. Large lIedi Witherstlelt l 3 klt, each SummerSao gThm •

Cabbage, ~pre I Vanldergawlate 1 Paratip, Isi. ll Crownedl 1, BrammteRustles e
('aroi Log Ie<lCorleIl* PPPpe, t l '.aîeîe reis Penn7ai Ruenas

(ailtiower. Extra ricsParls P e r axis8te ." reufum Gem.
Cucuiber, Pearce's Impi. Long Greeu Rall1u ur et Turtip F CowER SDS.

Celery, Giant Gofen Heart 1 Sale"fy o egleO abieoister I Pkt. Bals. Best Double Mxed
tt, Hansof " ina Glatit eaved 1 Astor, ail variies

"Msk Melon. mixedi varteies I " Sqash, Efssex Hl vlrlt t " MignoneCtte. Large Flowering1 Watermueiout nmiedl varicties t...".."..Engilh Vgerable Marroir 1 i Stock,"Dwarf German TeniMeek, mixed
"VePecl Gb "le Tomato. Pearce'sPrincesA 1 4 Phlox. Granhlittora, itxed
Onion,Yellow Globe Danvers . ono est.EggGourd.

Aboe collection Contatns 29 pkts. VegetableSecds 6pkts. FlowerSeedls. sept. Sweet Corn. s-2pt. Vax nens. .2 pi. Gar des. l'eas sent to ay adidress. p, straid.

May - - SPECIAL *- - June
Col MEDAL AWARDED.

___ The Best Th H-ghest Award Civen

These incubators have been thor-
ou hly tested and proved ta be whatw

-INM U c lam. They are not a cheaply gotten
up machine, but tIhe aim il rouhout

has been to get up the BEST incubators and brooders ever put on the uarket. W e hae
spared no expense whatever to make " TUE BEST ' the but in construction and application

Ws el as in name. We furnish only the very best thermtometors, which are well seasondd,
tested, and guaranteedl correct.

Some of the exceI.ent points about " THE BEST."
1. .bsence of inoisture pans. 1. UniformitY of temperature alLover egg
2. Diffusive ventilation and no stagnant tray.4 air. . S . Smnall consumt ' on of oil, thereby saY-
3. Nursery for the little chleks. ing you enough in a few years to
4. Proper application and immiediate con- pay for the machine.

trol of the temperature. 9. The moderate price we aak for it.
5. Absolutely fire-proof. 10. It ls made in Canada by a Canadian.
6. Perfectly self-regulating.

50 Eggs - Ideal" $6.5-. 10 "The Best" $13.60. 200 "The Best" $19.12.

Free ou board cars, Lonon. Cash with order. Prompt shipnent. The above are Our lowest prices, sa doi't waste your time and ours: we
are busy people. Sesnd for our Seed also Poultry Supply Catalogues free.

Darch & Hunter,
s.ccessrs te John S. Pearce & ce. London, Ontario.

"Seedsmen to the Canadian People."
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THE TIME TO UE
POULTRY

PAN-A-CE-A
IS NOW

It costs but a penny a day for 60 chicks.
1Q lb. Packr:ge, - $ .35.
5 1b. " - .85.

POULTRY PAN-A-CE-A also cures cholera
and roup.

It is a guaranteed egg producer.

REMXOVES the dtffictiltics of pouttry
rnisitg. It is a gliaraniteed prevertitive
anlt< citre for gnpes. It regulates te

bowete, prevent- (tid(gestiuo, nu a it t>ou et
trouble. Itt getitle tonic effect ,inakes poultry
grow healtîty atd strong.

When chicksor turkeys:are a weck oid. teil, le ine
l'AN.A-CE.A once a day t the moneing fccd. gite reguaI:riy

ersy dis, unisihey Ame full fcathered.

brI{ESS
pouLjý1 ' kA

li UTf1SURE AND KEPPVUBUT 110aITR"F& U fnt T.? e

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER
Kille Lice.

Il fiq the cen M,. inOt conalient
nti"t tie lt keiller i aule.

r enNSTANT.
appliedonPh the iLO S
fowl. R-q - O S

Wel LLER
iths

cen-?Itets
~e~ ni tule.1-u DIt up STA N

LOtsIII It the n its p
aind (huit bthl, ad ois tlieclîicksmfterp
they are weelcô <. Forconvenience
ui. t the lien after the chicks are test
dayeold. Never et a tn withoit first
thistlng tioth the lien andu the lest
with I'sTANT LO''3E KII.1.ER.

Maintufactured by

Dr. less & Clark, Asblad, 9.
canaciat Agents,

THE CREIC MFC. CO., M0ONTREAL

439 were females. These figures
show that a larger proportion of
fvmale chickens dlied during the
first week.

A post-norten examination
,howed that the discase may be
classified tnder four heads. Dis-
orders ascribable:

.%. To HEREnrY OR TO EN-
vlRON.l ENT DURING Piiuor Or

(Recent experinients have de-
mionstrated that successive al-
ternate periods of heat and cold
'htring incubation are responsible
f-,r a very large proportion of ab-
nîormalities.) 33 per cent. of the
chiicks examined showed more or
less trouble under this hcad.

n. To MEcHANIcAL CAUSES,
e g., overcrowding in the brood-
t-, resulting in death by suffo-
cation, tranipling, etc.

c. To IhPERFECT SANITATION;

lack of ventilation, sunlight, etc.,
e.g., tuberculosis flourishes in
dlark, poorly ventilated brooders.
15.1 per cent. of the post-nortems
'hîowed more or less evidence of
ttl)erclosis..

D. To IMPROPERLY BALANCED

R.ATION, i.e.,, improper feeding.
T'or the continued maintenance

of health there niust be a definite
proportion between the amtouit
of carbohydrates (starch, sugar,
etc.), fats and the nitrogen-con-
taining proteins. A ration wholly
vegetable is almost certain to
contain a .oo low percentage of
iitrogen, while a ration exclus-
ivelv animal is very. sure to be
deficient 'n carbohydratc. As a re-
sult of improper food digestive dlis-
orders soon appear, cither in the
liver and gall bladder, or in the
intestines. Of the chicks examin-
cd, 75.7 per cent. had abnormial
livers; 38.6 per cent had various
forns of intestinal disorders.

In most cases the examtinations
disclosed several organs diseased,
c.g., the record of cases taken at
random:

June 21. Pen 2B. No toe
marks. Male. Lungs badly con-
gested and tuberculous. Gall
bladder very large, liver ab-
normal. -

July 31. Brooder 23. Male.
Much under size; gall bladder
enlarged; liver abnornal; diar-
rhoea.
- It was often impossible to say
that death resulted from disease
of any single organ; in mosL cases
death vas manifestly due to a
complication of diseases.

A. • DISORDERS ASCRIBADLE TO

IIEREDITY OR TO ENVIRON.-

MENT DURING PERIOD -

OF INCUBATION.

(i) Congenital or constitution-
al weakness, resulting (a) in lia-
bility to sickness or in cases, (b)
in actual malformations, e.g., the
record shows unusual muortality
in the lot No. 7B, niade up of
chicks from breeding pens. Nos.
6, 9, and 5. The results fron
hiatch of eggs from pen No. 5
were remarkably poor. Of fifty
eggs from pt.n No. 5. only twenty-
seven proved to be fertile, but nine-
teen chicks hatched, and of these
twelve died within ten days after
hatching. Six were tuberculous,
all twelve had enlarged gall blad-
ders. The tuberculosis was ap-
parently contracted after hatch-
ing through an infected brooder,
three cases of tuberculosis having
appeared among previous occu-
pants of the brooder. Not one
of the lot reached maturity. The
.use of the later deaths was the

-ame as indicated above. This
case of excessive mortality seems
directly attributable to congenital
weakness, inherited from the par-
ents, and not to conditions dur-
ing incubation or to improper
feeding, since chicks from other
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parents under exactly similar con-
ditions did well.

(2) Another phase of consti-
tutional weakness is the failure
to absorb the yolk at the normal
rate. Just previous to breaking
the sheil the chick takes into the
body cavity the large unassimi-
lated yolk of the egg. The point
at which the abdominal walls
ineet after closiiig in the yolk-
sac can be plainly secn as a bare
spot,. the nlavel. The yolk-sac
thus within the body cavity is
connected with the intestine by a
narrow tube through which the
liquefied yolk enters the cavity
of the intestine, where it is di-
gested and absorbed. This, as is
well known. is the reason wh
chicks require no food for at least
twenty-four hours after hatch-
ing. For the nest two or thrce
days, as the chick acquires
strength, the volk is supplenent-
ed more and more bv food froni
external sources, and nornally, at
the end of perhaps a week, the
yolk lias practically ail been ab-
sorbed. If, however, through an-
atomical abnormalities, inherited
weakness, or other cause, the
chick fails to assimilate the yolk,
the bird docs not get the naturai
food and may thus be weakened,

and at length the unabsorbed
yclk decomposes and poisohs the
chick. This is the most prolifie
cause of "bowel trouble." Many
breeders have renarked that
chicks iatched froni eggs vhich'
have been subjected -to much
variation of temperature in the
incubator are most subject ,to
"bow citrouble" and that this mav
kill almîost the entire liatch. The
cause was found by us to be in
the non-absorption of the % olk.
This happened in a large propor-
tion of those chicks whi,ch died
previous to hatching, and 13.3
per cent. of the hatched chicks
examinled showed abnornal:ties
connected with the yolk-sac.

n. The fatalities resulting fromi
accidental causes inay be nuni-
erous and be due to variotis
causes. Sonie are unavoidable.
Of the avoidable causes I shall
refer especially to one which is
very generally overlooked, viz.:
That nany deaths are caused by
overcrowding in the brooders, by

EGGS for HIATCHING
Barred Roeku-Stock from Miss cald-

veli's bcst îen mated with birds fron the
veteran poultryman. Mr. I. K. Felch. of Mas-
sachusetts. $1.-5 per 13.

White Roek.-Stock as good as the
above. $1.5 per 13.

White Le-horas-Imiroved every year
with a first-class male bird. $1 per 13.

Andaluania-G.ood stock. $1 per 13.
WILLIAM COPP,

600 Seaforth, Ont.

SAFETY
Incubators

art wstranltd seli.regu.
snatiI5iOW me o

pluef. Thé SAVETY ILAIUF 1o 110 la
but and SAFET £ver put in an lucubator.

yor further particalars write.

J. E. MEYER, - - - KOSSUTU, ONT.

TUE FOULTRY ARCHITECT.
An Illustrated Book of Plans and

Specifications for building Poultry
Houses, Coops,Fences, Roosts, Nest
Boxes, etc. Price 25C., worth a
dollar. Address-H. B. DONOVAN,

TORONTO, ONT.

BUFF COCHINS
Exclusivcly

My birds curing the past winter have
won prizes at Toronto, Eastern Ontario'
Detroit and Stratford.

A few cockerels still left for sale. Eggs
63.03 per setting.

A. W. Bell,
536.Ontario St., Toronto, Ont.

suffocation, trampling, etc. One
of the indications is the death of
the smaller and weaker birds, and
the disclosure on the post-mort-
cm of dark red congested lungs,
the other organs being normal. It
is unnecessary here to nane aml
method for avoiding extensit'e
loss from this cause. Devices will
readily suggest themselves to in-
dividual brooder mrakers anî.d
poultry raisers.

• (T. be C'ontinued.)

A MIXTURE.
Editor Review:

The readers of "The Down-
ward Steps," page 215 of the
Review, will find the article to
read much smoother if they will
transfer from page 216, lines 8, 9,
io and Ii, of thé second para-
graph on that page, to page 21;,
and insert them in the next to the
last paragraph, after the words,
"not, if ail the defects of a fowl"
which form the sixth line froin
the end of that paragraph. This
change will clear up the "mix"
and make the article intelligible.
Please call attention to this in
next issue.

Yours truly,
H. S. BABcocit.

Providence, R.I., May 7, 1900.

The proof reader responsible
vas sent to the hospital, but ve

are assurred by bis medical at-
tendant that there is now soime
chance of his ultimate recovery.
With apologies to Mr. Babcock
and our readers.-The Editor.
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Masquoteh Poultry Yards.
The Home of the White Wyandotte and the White Leghorn.

CCOMPANIED by Dr. Bell
we, last month, paid a long

promised visit to the Mashquo-
teh Poultry Yards, situated at
Deer Park, one of Toronto's pret-
tiest suburbs. Mr. L. H. Baldwin,
the proprietor, was our escort ani1
guide.

THE LOcATION.

i5 one Of the best, acres of gras'
and fallow land are available and
tIe soil is light, dry» and wa.ri
-but not too light to contain a
certain amount of that insect life
to which "biddy" is so partial.
Tlie principal house is construct-
Cd with winter scratching pens
and is as follows: The centre part
iz divided into two roosting pens
about 8 x to each, with ceiled
rolof af natched stuff. The roosts
are on hinges over a matched
Iboiard platform kept strewn witli
'ited ashes. Under this platforni
are the nests. the approaches for
the liens' use being at the ends
and not in front, thus securing
strict privacy. A hinged board
permits of the removal of the

SCRATCHING
PEN.

SLEEPING >
PEN.

The whole erection is covered
with tarred roofing. felt, two ply
on the sides and three ply on the
roof. It is fastened down with
plaster laths. tarred and sanded.
There are several individual pens
and one on skids of a useful type,
that can be noved to any desir-
cd part of the farm.-

Large runs with shade trees
.d grass- are attaclied to aci

pen. In turn these runs open ont
into fields.

TUE STOCK.
Mr. Baldwin breeds white

Wyandotta and white Legthorns

eggs fron the front of nests. A
curtain hangs in front of roosts
and this may be lowered on cold
niglts to cover any space desir-
cd. These pens are double board-
ed and as was stated ceîled, tar
paper lias been freely used and
an air space is provided for be-
tween the inner and outer board-
ing. The doors also are double
boarded with felt between. One
sashi lights each pen, the size be-
ing about 2 ft. x 2 ft. 6 in., and
they are placed high in front, Mr.
llaldwin's idea being to get the
light thrown well back. Self-feed-
ing grit boxes and water disies
placed on a shelf high enougli to
escape dust and dirt, are used.
The scratching pens are at either
end and are 1a x to in size. They
are single boarded with wire
screen in front which can be
covered wlien desired with a can-
vas screen. wyhich while giving
protection fron snow and wind.
does not exclude the liglt to too
great an extent.

The building then is rouglly
on this plan:

SLEEPING SCRATCHING
PEN. PEN.

(single conb) exclusively, and
thinks for ail practical purposes
these two breeds fill the bill. One
statenient is worthy of repetition,
and that is that in his opinion
more chicken mieat may be se-
cured at three months old fron
one thousand' white Leghorn
eggs, than from a like number o
any other breed. The principal
reason of this is the great fertil-
itv of the Lteghorn, eggs giving
. lirge percentage of chickens and
the quick maturing properties of
the latter. Two typical males
were used in the Wvandotte pens,

one a. Dlston bird, the otier a
Hawkin's. Twelve large deep
shaped females were allowed each
male, though we infer fron what
Mr. Baldwin said that this num-
ber would be lessened next
scason.

Tlie Leghorns are birds of
good size, grand color and some
of the liens we greatly adnired
for ticir body shape and style.
His young stock should be good.
He allowed fourteen liens to one
pen and thirtecn to the other, and
eggs werc remarkably fertile.

iNCUtATORS AND BROODERS USEP
EXCLUSIvELY.

Mr. Baldwin lias a well-built
cellar, airy and wh1ere the air can
be kept at a very even tenper-
ature. Here are placed two "To-
ronto" Incubators, one of 220
eggs size and one smaller. These
have given every satisfaction for
the past two seasons and no
trouble bas been fortliconing in
getting out strong, heaWhy chicks.

Mr. Baldwin is most systematic
in his records of these machines,
and 'with each hatch uses a large
card, ruled into columns and di-
vided into several heads which
show for each day, the relative
humidity, amount of ventilation
given, reading of thermonieter
several times each day, etc. At
the lcad of the card a section
shows number of eggs from each
pen, number fertile, per cent. of
fertile eggs. living geris (at ten
days) and numi-er of chicks hatch-
ed. - A colunin at the side gives
space for "renarks" about any-
thing unustial happening, quality
of.hatch, etc. These cards are
carefully preserved and by this
nethod Mr. Baldwin is building
up a mass of practical detail that
cannot iail to help him in bis fu-
ture operations. There is a possi-
bilitv that this card or chart will
he put on sale for the use of others
liefore the advent of another
iatching season, and if it is, we
can heartilv recommend it. Four
Toronto brooders receive the
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chicks after lîathliung. iii wii
tlie3 reuain for si wccks oti

front cou cred. \\ htni timex art
graduiali ptnntid off int. ilsefull
chick cooi)s whicil are uuloved
to frtslî grotîud cacih dla. riiese
coupsj, are spart roof. nuo huaji ,
11001rb, 3 ft. wîidt x 2 1-2 fi. (de1>.

'I q: fli liSift i, mbit 1 h *st Co-i
%vitlu open fronits.. 0 fi. iuiî- - 2 1-
ft. Nvide. ili whichi arc placed twu
goodi sîze(d rousts (>11a itvei.1hs

('001) acco1U(lte twcntý -five lu

hliCsc iiiitil puit jilto uiqiter qîliar-

iccd is a chlop of oatmiial, corn-
îîical, br an, cliuppc *iiIu1iois
il littit nuicat and uuisced ith

razm ggs Later millet and wlieat
are fed. Oun this ration thcvy gro\
anud tIîriv t, as the crou% iii-eg
houm tockvcrtls c inlccd. Thit: first
Latcli camet off on -Mardi 1211h,

i i 5dkk hlii h arc nion Iii.
1îîst\ lards, suinte of uiil shIotlld

ht tiseftul aI the earix' show s.
2tlahquîchis an îdtai place

tor j)uiiitr ra.sîig and th-, alptear-
i ~ ~ ~ i t ro~s i 1

roïîto. for the best barrcd Ply-
iiiuttlî Rock cuck, lien, cockercl
aLiId j>uiiet at the "( )itario" shiow,
to be woii tlirc times I)cfore flnai-
1% 1)CCO1ii g the property of any

t. sluibitur, and %%as first conîpet-
cd fur iii 1899. \\lieni thet "()il-
tarîo" %% as hceld in Toronto.
\\ hien the slloý\ opcnced the cuL)
%Ný> ini the >s~~so of Dr. Belli.
as prcsi(lcut of the ~ nai,
I-av'ng been hian<ied ho Iiini in

tr ust by Mr. Burtrauni. Thiat
(*i it d %i %\* ,- 1) Mr-. EiIern

Itriclit, cf Waltliani, Mla4;.. aiîd

ALEXIS AND) MATES, White 'Minorca Silver Cup WV:nners.
Bred, Uwned and Exhîbutcd by C. W. JERoNE & Co., Fabius, N.Y.

ters or itlri~ j)posed o1.
Coups arc ail1 placeîl 10 oofect

z1part. $0 the extcuit of gr i t
disposai uiay lie iîagiîîed.

TIIE VO'tN(; ST<WK

Wc have ievcr een a liiticr.
Strong-er lot o! Cihicks. and .as tliev
reccîvcd their iloori-da% meal
wlule we werc tliere Ne cari voticl

for tlueir al)pietitiu>. TilieN art mit
fcd- tou uiduc aild Irte la

TUE BERTRA'M CUl'.

T FIE action o! thie *oo
Pi mitrxN Assiciativin at it,

iast nuiectiuîg iii decidînig tu rctain
the itertrai Challcnge Cup. is
biardix crC(htabie to that ass-ozia-
lion. and Dr. A.W. Bell'
cti 'iiectioii miti it, îîarticuî1arh,
places hiiîi in a1 unost unieniviaie
position. This ilagnificuiit tru-
pli% %vas doilatcd bx the iatc

GCý ýrge IL. Blrtraiii, Esq.. of T-i-

«c(,( mi il- tole (loior's iiiten-
tion, it silould h'ave thiie bepr o'iv-
(il to Mr. Bri lit to 1101(1 utitil
,dI, lie\t aimiîîld sllom~, wl-1en the
ýi;ccessfiul cr.m.petitor thecat
Aiîculd lie ti'e hiolder thiereof for

1d'e euîsing îtveive mon1(is. I
1'ad sonie corrcs;pondcîîcc' itli
Mr. Bertrail iii reference thereto.
and tlcein lie statcd this was hi>
iiition.

11mw Dr. Bell discliargcd tht
trust thes reposed ili 1îâr is îlot
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THOS. C. ALLEN, CLASSBORO, N.J. « J D. NEVIUS, BEVERLY, N.J.

LYNNHURST POU[TRY YARDS.
.COCHINS.

Cuclinalii, JaVnebe Bal] taileacosntle towiiî tll)izeaând clia t tigicalilngteownasî
they ]lave for theo patai yeare, wlintug tli, tali u th free great 814ow.s:

PHILADELPHIA, PA. HAOERSTOWN, M.D. TRENTON, N.J.
Forty Ists, Thirty.four Zds, Eight 3ds, Two Cups and Medal.

Very Cholce Exhibition and Breeding Fowls and Chicks for Sale.
.it asateo in"cît o'urSiy. Senti two-cent stamip tu i -tiateti calataogue.

J. D. NEVIus, - - - BEVERLY, N.J.

PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y., BREEDER OF

PRIZE WINNINC GOLDEN WYANDOTTES .
EXCLUSIVELY. STOCK AND EOCS IN SEASON.

EGGS $3.00 PER 15, $5.00 PER 30.

Vinéland Poultry Yards BREEDER OF
PURE BRED

BARRED ANDW. P. ROCKSSILVER AND W. WYANDOTTES AND L BRANMAS
Silver Wyaidottepe bea ed b Jet prise cocerel ut St. Cathari eai1r:alto peu ofW. Wyandottet

vataed directfrein C. C. 8laomaker. and Iawkinal &trains. e.and W. ]Eocka-1 bave bongbt of Ur. Stagg
ee pen, my choilce of his dockof barred Rocks, to add to what I preroneuly owned and wli. oel

1e4m ltr tbe wenatuero et tbe sason at $1.15 per setsIu efr 1s.
'wo=g , pns ofbr o tocks admired by all who see them. C. FWaTe, Vimuland, Ont. 600

Eggo taaiidttle

TWO HUNDREO BIRDS FOR SALE CHEAP
EVERGREN POULTRY YARDS.
WON A GREAT VICTORY AT DETROIT SHOW, t '

içinning.47 reguiar and ai special prises. including Siiotr Cup for best Rlock coclacrel. $S for
zo highest scormu Rock. Boue Cutter for best.dispiay. L. Brahmas, lut ien. iat.pulet, 3rd

cock. ant! eu. Bufi Cciilns. ti ant ucokrdud 4tIi lien, it aud 4th ciocke.-eia. st
ad n le p i. at u n adot. and co eton wei ht. an rd liens, lst

Lre also wluin on afanf di se Wyandotte; aIl the so 1 o ckn clac k ants,
si:.erSe gbtt ltt 1ok t ad 3 lient, lot eki ail on B. ohi lints. Black Toit jap
lst coce n l t for ale. bave mate up a pe of zuye bufc hin headec
t,, ist cokhin anu putiets. ft rein tbla peu Ss.oo per tetting. Egp et ilso f roin
ail varieties. So

E. H. DONNELLY. - - - - - Sandwich, Ontario.

Baumann's Black @

MinoPcas,
(:n top $4 nsuai.

At Detiu phe. alsoW ato c Buttfled Jse. w a 1.4 cok 1.2.34 cockerel, 1.2. heui ý.ipullel R. a.aa 0aica ose Colb-it click.lit hein.lot putiet.

wAite eggs, cag Uer copr17s. lt 4k, 1.34 kerel, 2 .4 e I Spullet, lot pen, lot bestdozen

20 COCKEUS f»OU $110 $10. ECS $1, $2,3. SEMD STAMP MOI CIRCUML
BELLE'ISLB POULTRY YARDS, 169 Field Ave., Detroit, flich.

Ailordero to ibe Dominionshipped from winadoor, ont,

generally known and I think it
only .riglit the facts should be
stated. So far- fron handing the
cup to Mr. Bright whien lie won
it in January, 1899, lie vas not
even told it existed. Writing to
ex-secretary lrowne as late as
Novenber last, Mr. Bright said
as far as lie knew the cup was
a iyth. About the sanie time I
had sonie correspondence with
Mr. A. C. Smith, Mr. Bright's
superintendent, and the cup
was incidentally nentioned. Mr.
Snith spoke of it as a fake, be-
lieving the cup liad no existence,
in fact, and casting reflections on
the lionor of a Canadian public
man, in allowing his nanie to be
connected with what he (Mr.
Smith) believed to be a fake. Dr.
Bell told me lie inforned Mr.
Smith at Toronto the cup was
there for him, but I can hardly
credit this in view of Mr. Bright's
and Mr. Sinith's respective
letters.

But where was the cup .during
all the months it should have been
in Mr. Bright's possession? In
Dr. Bell's drawing-room in To-
ronto!

At the second last regular
meeting of the Toronto Associa-
tion, which was largely attend-
ed, this cup question was brought
up, and by an almost unanimous
vote the association refused. to
assume any responsibility for Dr.
Bell's àction in withholding the
cup again this year. At the last
regular meeting, which was very
slimly attended, without rescind-
ing the action of the former meet-
ing, it was decided by a vote of
six to seven, to hold the Bertram
cup until the Walcer cup was re-
turned to- the Toronto Associa-
tion.

Now, what are the facts re
the Walker cup? It was donated
by H. Walker & Sons, to the To-
ronto Association in 1898, and
was won at their local show, by
Mr. James Main, of Milton. The
niext year the "Ontario" was held
in Toronto, and Dr. Bell, as chief«0
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executive officer of the Toronto
Association, ianded the Walker
Cup over to the "Ontario."
Wlat authority lie had for doing
so I do not know, but the fact re-
mains that lie did. If he exceed-
cd his powers that is a matter be-
tween hinself and his associa-
tion, but the latter, as honorable
gentlemen, should'stand by tleir
own president's action for tleir
own honor's sake. I an happy to
know that the majority of the
nembers of the Toronto Associa-
tion do not coincide with the
action taken at the last meeting of
the association.

I think the executive of the To-
ronto Association owe it to the
late donor now that le is in his
grave, to land the cup lie donat-
ed over to the rightful authori-
tics, and if they think they have
a right to the Walker Cup, briig
an action in the courts to recover
it. The action taken at the last
meeting of the Toronto Associa-
tion can have no effect in view
of the fact that the resolution of
the former meeting was never re-
scinded.

GEO. W. MILLER.
London, May 12, 1900.

I. The cup was on view during
the show at Toronto, so Mr.
Smith, nor anvone else who. saw
it, could consider it as a "fake"
or "mytlh." It is too substantial
for the latter.

2. Dr. Bell wrote Mr. Bright
after the show, asking as to dis-
posal of cup and never heard fron
him.

3. The cup, so Dr. Bell sates,
reposes in lhis attic, not in his
drawing-room.

4. Mr. Mtiller was the winner of
the trop'iy at the last show, and
the cup is his property, in trust,
until won again, aind lie is entitl-
ed to its possession.

5. As to the Walker cup, Dr.
Bell alore is not responsible for
its being offered at an "Ontario"
show, the whole committee, of

which the writer is one, should
share the blame.

As a inatter of law, the cup
muay iow be the property of the
Ontario Association. As a matter
of fact it was never intended so,
and as a matter of eguity, it
should be returned to-the Toron-
to Association.

6. We should advise that tè
barred Rock trophy be forward-
cd at once to Mr. Miller, and that
a request then be made to -the

late Ontario secretary for the .
Walker cup, explaining the cir-
cufilstances and asking for its
return as a iatter of justice and
without prejudice. We feel sure
tl'at the Ontario Association will
act generously then, if not, why
the future only can show wlat
steps it would be advisable to
take.-En.

A MINORCA IMPORTATION.
HOW SHE GROWSI

Y OURS of the 16th inst. at
hand re Minorcas. I re-

ce.ved trio black Minorcas (cock-
erel and two pullets) from Messrs.
Abbott Bros., England, on May
xoth; they were fourteen days on
the road. They are three fine
birds, one of the pullets won at
Birmingham. I expect to get
some choice stock from therm. I
am breeding froni two choice
pens now. We are getting a
itmber of fanciers here and I
think you should get some sub-
scribers for the Review, as I
think everv. onle that keeps fowls
should subscribe for it. We often
get information out of one paper
that is worth dollars to us.

Tlhe following bave all gone in-
to the fancy, and nearly all have
bouglht from those who advertise
in your valuable paper: W. F.
Mayhew, who is raising chicks
from threc kinds, Rocks, barred,
buiff and white; Dr. R. C. Coates,
white Leghorns, subscriber; N.
K. Cornwall, who purchased a
trio of buff Leghorns from Mr.
Dundas; J. H. Neills lias bought

a pair of blue Andalusians; Geo.
A. Mayhew lias gone strongly
into four kinds of pheasants. A.
A. Edsall has a number of fine
brown Leghorns; W. J. Mitten
got a trio of brown Leghorns
from the United States; Joe
Harmer, Jr., bas some very
fine Sebright Bantams, gold-
en; Hy. Suary is breeding buff
and barred Rocks; Robt Pye bas
barred Rocks and Houdans. So
you see that the potiltry fever is
getting a pretty good hold here,
besides there are a number close
around in the country wlo are
more or less into it.

A word about advertising. I
have never done so very niuch
with you, but what I have, has
been more than a success, as I
always sell too much, both in eggs
and stock. I always sell more
than I should and then refuse
orders besides. So I cannot help
but give a good word for the Re-
view to every one, and I assure
you that anything I can do to
lelp it on it will be a pleasure for
me to do. Thanking you for
pabt favors and wishing you every
success, I remain,

Yours respectfully,
C. A. MAYHEw.

Thamesville, May 17, 1900.

Lodou Poultry Yards.
W. McNEIL, Proprietor,

778 Waterloo St. - - London.

BREEDER OF iGH CLASS POULTRY,
INCLUDING

White Cochins, all kinds of Polands and
Hamburgs. Golden and Silver Sebrights,
Black African, Pekin and Japanese Bants.
Fowls for sale at all times, and eggs in sea-
son.

Bdleet Poultry Yards
Hy. Duns, Proprietor, outremont, Montresi.

r~J HIEBreeder or!ih le
W HITE exhibition

PLYMOUTH
. ROCKS

At the late Montreal Exhibition my birds
made amiost a cles sweep win ing lot. 2ns.
Srd and 4th pullets. 2rsd. SrM heua $rd orci.
2nd breeding pen. Stock for maie and eggs in
seamon; 12 per setting of 13, three settinge S

201
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4 CANADA'S GRAT EASTERN EXHIBITIONll
Sherbrooke, Que.

The PouLTRy DEPARTMENT of
this year's Fair wil1 be second
to none in the Dominion.
Improved Prize List. In-
creased Accommodation.
Single Bird Pigeon class-
Attractive List of Specials.

SEPTEMBER
3rd to 8th,
« .j9oo0ê

ENTRIES POSITIVELY CLOSE
August 27th.

POULTRY JUDCE, SHARP BUTTERFIELD.
London, Ont.

Reliable attendants.

An expert Pigeon Judge will
- also be engaged.

For Prize Lists and other
information, apply to

Hon. John Mclntosh, President. W. M. Tomlinson, Sec'y-Treas.

FARMER OKE AT HOME.

I IAD a pleasant trip out to see
farmer Oke on Saturday.

When I got there he was busy
harrowing, getting ready for corn.
lie lias between ten and twelve
acres and is making as iuch
Iotey off it as most farmers are
înaking off roo acres. He lias
two grand Jersey cows and a calf,
alko three horses, one of the best
pedigree mares an. colt that
there is in Canada to-day. Every-
ting looked neat and clean. He
las a beautiful lot of fruit trees,
and last but not least, he has the
nlcatest chicken plant and evzry-.
thing in the best shape I have
ever seen. His old birds are look-
inig grand. He has about 185

yong chicks, some of the young
cockerels are crowing. I-n the util-
ity fowl he lias some grand ones,
Javas, Cochins, La Fleche, Creve
Cetirs, Leghorns and Hamburgs.

In ornamental Bants lie has some
dandies that will make sure win-
ners. Dick is one of the best
breeders ve have in' Canada
or Anerica to-day. He is
full of fun when lie gets away
from home, but I tell you lie is
a worker when on the farm. Why
don't we have more farmers like
our friend Oke? They are tie
people that could raise chickens
îf they would only go into it.

' Yours truly,
WM. McNEIL.

London, May 21, Igoo.

A bashful young curate recent-
ly, rising to preach for the first
time, made a terrible mix of it,
and announçed his text in this
vise: "And immediately the cock

wept, and Peter went out and
crew bitterly."

THE TIENT VALLEY POULTiUl YARDS
For WIIITE WYANDOTTES that are

WHITE AND STAY WHITE *s*C«-

Eggs For Hatching
from pens headd br
S m cocu aic c er

ato. wi hinui &
grid laî atrah Of

femles aet orturi atot
ar te r I i uer caa m s
notet Rta'.S VIE., aw.
.. so rKap. a.i Dflston.

Poge hr i p rte a n
breedtng, hls enablil .. taI btngm lu lida te tt

"IQLILlie ut f elence. >bederg are
tOe FOTANDARD. Sy SQUARL DIES

SIethod Sand thlSed Int for inth Ciuanad .
Review, niy list o! oriers for tbis esaon lB rnnni
up Vary fat u i upya few alors aetin"g

circularxanidprice llat ree. Tubeba V.P.itafo

W. M. REYNOLDS,

STOCK ANO Roclk:. Pautrldge
POULTRY FANM, I«ls Cochimims

Wm.C.Wion&So, s .rdei Polauds ue
I'~1 sb~*.O! r.a&WleLgotms.

WIarwkeraermewu.

STOCK FOR SALIR AT ALLTUMES..
¶CS IN SEASON. Setti for Circular.

Î M
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Sure Evidence tihat ?ÎUELLER'S

Brown Leghorns a-

so--or ,eir Barred Rock
ni G vin Srown are ON TOP.

wehrn ,#»î et ouelphl. outo entien, lit csierel, oi 2e 5i1t 3rd pulets. At Galt, ont Of te
lureslt a oliu.t cockerels, scores 5 1-

2
-91, anti let pull -t. score 93,&eariso a 1 ecl for best cockeret an ai)eolal fur best ptiet.

bly itri uuck si ret higIL.Ciases tock.
Sto ckorsa atalnltnes. Egs in eeason. Barred Rock eggs $2pur
.C. Brown Legliora egga #t.5o per 13.

CtAS. MUELLER, -- - Box 391, Waterloo, O

so are cotmpelled to dispose of a nuuber of trios of our best stock. These birds have all done th
share of winning and cati do the sane trickagain. Spacewill not allow of ourstating what they h
won but w wi l li pleased te give ful information and descriptions on application. As we requ
the tOoni at once. the fitît enquirers witl get the

Lowest Price,
which s lesa than hait their value, for with the warm weather we can mn theni in our sumnbouses and would net need te dispose of themi t a sacrifice price. Donfot think thcy are only surp
stock. They are the birds we kept lest falt for our breeders and are our best. We Wil ship te r
able parties où approval, or ifanyone purchasc any and are net satisfid with them they nay retthe. Rend this list over and write ns for a description cf what you want.

Cochins-: trio Partridge; i trio Buff; i trio black; i trio white. Langshans-2trios black. Minorcas-î trio black; z pair white. Polands-i trio W. C. black;s pen W. C. white. Andatusians-1 trio. CamA-i trio brown red; s trio Silver
Duckwing; i pen Pile. Bantaarws- trio black Rose Comb; i white Cochin hen: z
Plack CoDc winlen. game Bantams- pen black reds; i pen brown reds; % pen
Piles, z trio Duckwings.

Yo wil never get as good a chance again to secure as good stockattheprw are asking. W have t t get the spac these birds are usiu at a coat. nou can more t
ulale thse price of thei during thec comitig brceding season. Write us a once.
A. P. MUTCHMOR Pr rietot. OTTAWA POULTRY YARDS,
R. E. ?IcKINSTRY p o 162 Sparks St., Ottaw

... Aqueduct Pailty Yards
WELLAND, ONT.

Black Langshans an

Buff Wyandott
A choice lot of youngsters are corning o
If you want the best I can stpply you, a
will take pleasure in satisfying you.

John F. Hill.

w.
BRANTFORD POULTRY

AND PET STOCK AS-
SOCIATION.

NOTHER 9MM

C IN S. C. .ROWN LECHORNS
0 iiîuy twonr w. 11o71 ".".Imt cociterel fif natiitoî)1,inft

co k iOt sotin. let cockrel, lt elitt at Stratfor,tîn- »Irs coîtrel at Gttiiîl.COOP IN BARRE ° ROCKS
Os une ctirrrwurs seo nti uilet at onen Sounti, winilng 2nt
lu lot Outarlo) lullet In a c as ot Mi tirtl4.

MADESY Il S'tVER WYANDOTTESon S, o eni es we won tt cockerel nt utielph atin13rtlccerel

Hanover lii BUFF ROCK
n ue etilry %%, wot 2nl P et lit 0ielî1. 20 itullet at Owen

.souîtl, atit Jrt pliîlet tnt italniltou n iot coýiluuslty!
AiL.L THESE WINNERS ARE IN DUR BREEDINC YARDS THIS SEASON.

j EG(0% frot ally of ttese four variea at $2 per 15 or $5 Ve.r -15.
We have a fow nliolce sltver syîîntiote cockerels ant S. C.
Bsu ll u Legltoru piallClatir isale, réasoiîîblc.

Yards. w forp arutclars.

too KIRONNER & FLANACAN PROPRIETORS, - HANOVER, ONT.

t E Brantford Potltry and
IPet Stock Association fiet

su thdr îîcw hall 'May 2tid, %vitli
e alarge in'snbcr prescrit. Wc have
rented a large lhall, wvherc we -%vil
have anovthle chi>its dli 'e are
pressed for die witli work on
ou r shon for nxt vear. Vyan-
(lottes anid Legliorns werc shown
and itîdge'i by - score card hast

Smeetinîg. and the jtxdgiîîg wvas
- dconc by aîîy of the îîîetnbers call.

d o, and questions asked why
lie eut 1-2 or as Ici catsei mat'

c. and thein Mr. Cos , an officiai
Sjldg scores thern and we note
the differrce, ad also ask hil

r v wy lie cuts se and so, tius we
r get sne good fror tit in this

ds oav. We ave several farmers
alo jodnei lately and are vers

et tci interested in it as ty want
- ta learn.

It %ill le bard ta find a corn-
mon fov] in a few years ci Brant
e Conty, as it is easily seed that

Ire it costs no more t raise a pure

bred fawl than a con, on onc
jer after osce started, and one can

lus seli fair more early. and at fair better
uru prices. If I go to buy a setting

hen I will give more for a goad
pure bred one, as I can sel it
afterwards for as much and soe-

ces gmes more than I gave for it.
wan y. 'ill take up Racks ant
Brahnas ne xt eanth, the th o
june.

uch ntes are poor itis neost o
aur iembers. tor. fcNellis, ilcm-
is the most fartunate of the lot,
lias sevetty-four April hatch, bar
ted Rocks. of Thoni son stock.

t J. H. MNSIALL, Sec.

1,s S. C. White Leghorns
el Barred P. Rocks

nd pgu fron grand ns wIners and eli
fron innrs Uthe kndguatnnteed $2 per

aft=erwads fron strog as heathy stock.
tims morle f bath va f ies.
t e wIN Ctia u os a

Exhibition Parm, Toronth.
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POULTURY FROM A PRACTICL STANOPOINT
Conducted by A. G. GILBERT, Manager Poultry Department, Dominion

Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

NOT--Mr. Gilbert hS nothing if lot practical anud experintettnl. lie wili fron his riclh itore of
m fornmation on the subject of " Practical Poultry " give Review readers caci inonth the resuit of his
experience for the past thirty years. lie will he glad to attswer questionls or afford information ou
any particular subject. -

EARLY FERTILE EGGS.

%%11.\T A NEW R.'sCERsAYS

ON THE SUBJECT.

NE of the live subjects of the
day. is that of having early

fertile eggs with such strong
pLrms as Vill hatch out vigorous,
r.iid growing chickens. Mr. W.
.. jack, the well-known proprie-
tor of the Glen Avis Poultry
Yards, St. John, N.B., writes in
the following entertaining, nan-
ner on the subject: "If I lad
nore time and money I believe
I could solve the question as to
how to produce fertile eggs fron
hens which have been kept in
confinement during our cold
scason.

"During the winter months, in
iceding for eggs, do we not aim
to- nake their (the hen's) condi-
tiçons-at least regarding feed-
a- much like summer as we can?
We nust feed- them just riglht.
neither too little or yet too much.
Then they must be kept busy. for
the lazy hen is not ,the money mak-
er They must have grit, fresh wa-
loi, vegetables, and menat in some
inin. The ground is covered
%tiih snow, and when the sun
shtines do wve open the windows
and let the air into the scratching
la n? I beliève the lien wants

1 *h'air, ard like the humran. is
n i the sanie bird unless she gets
it The climate of New Bruns-
Nick is much too cold for the

"n front scratching shed. But
T think we want to get as near it
a- we Can, without exposing our
ftis too much to the frosty air.

I cannot renedy this. defect in
ny present lien liouse, but should
I at a future period build another,
I should contruct a separate roon
for roosting and laying, whiclh
would have little glass in it, and
in the cold winter montlhs. I
would try and keep the temnper-
attire of this rooni at night at fifty
or sixty. Another rooni wouîld
be for scratching. and feeding in,
and windows arranged to be
easily opened fron the top."

RATHER hurried tril) to
Guelph and. Toronto during

the end of April, prcved a very
enjoyable and profitable one. My
objective point in Guelph was, of
course, the poultry department of
the O.A.C., in charge of my old-
time friend and practical poultry
keeper. Mr. W. R. Graham, and
the reason for my visit was an
inspection of the newly construct-
ed incubator room and brooder
house, both of which are up to
date in plan of construction, and
better still, well adapted to the
successful rearing of chicks, as
lalthy specimens running about -

proved. Some early chicks seem-
cd as ifthev weighed two pounds
or more each. One barrëd Rock
cockerel and another white one
muade me wish it were no sin
to break the eighth command-
ient and that the manager did
lot keep such a sharp eye on
then.

Of course we talked advanced
poultry lore, and talked it so
mucli that the day was exhaust-
cd before our subjects were.

"Stay over to-night with us,"
saidi my host, "and we will con-
tinue our discussions."

"I will, I replied, "if you cati
mnake it convenient to comle with
nie in the niorning' to Toronto.
whcre I wish to go to sec the-
Toronto Poultry Farn, and also
the Massey Farni poultry depart-
uenlt."

"All riglt," said lie, and I
stayed. It is no ptmiisiient, I
Can assure you, to partake of Mr.
and Mrs. Gralam's hospitality.

IN TORONTO.

Next norning we were off
briglht and early, and ten o'clock.
in the. forenoon found us in the
Massey farm poultry departmient
and greeting Mr. F. \Vebber, the
manager, so well-known as an ex-
pericnced breeder of utility sorts.
The poultry house was as sweet
and clean as whitewash and care-
ful energy could make it. The
stock was in good condition and
excellent quality. Several incu-
bators were in operation. As had
proved the case with most of us,
February and early March eggs
were not found as fertile as could
have been 'desired. But of this
more later on. A pleasant and
too short visit had to be brought
to a termination, in spite of the
pressing invitations of both Mr.
and Mrs. Webber to stay longer.

THE TORONTO POULTRY FARM.

The afternoon found us at the
extensive plant and premises of
the Toronto Poultry and Garden
Produce Company, at Eglington,

1ioumeWits and Poultreut!s iIlude n1ene of V',rmtn. iBoy
$1.00 "IVA"E °'PORTI(NEST

EGG (meditted.) No
duattug lowla or pat.
Ing roofts. JUBI Place tav
thén in the neata th.
ane a china nes egg.s

The! evapor&tO. thr@w-, UI
ing rU an odor that la
obuoxtinua andt deutnO
tivotoyoermeanddrlvc
the liceand ites away
in ten days ta our a-
ante. Agents weatu
evewhere. canvasa.
lus lanie. 12 exia. Si
or. deacripttve cira
rree. Adaree5-

Nethaway & Miller
loi . waoo, Neb
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Eggn for Hatebing-Prize light Brah-
mas. barred Plymouth Rocks and white
Wyandottes. 31.50 per U. High grade white
and barred Plymouth Rocks. single comb
wite and brown Lghoms. Rggs. i1 per 15.
Irone t deain., s. C. 0. Xuff. Deleware, War-
ren Co., X. Y. -

a N.W. suburb of Toronto, and
in charge of the expert ana gen-
eral manager, Mr. J. M. Wilson,
who is a warin personal friend.
Here we fouid the manager
happy, as lie always is, anong his
feathered money makers, but
with tinie to show us about and
explain the many points of il-
terest.

"Of course you arc going to
stay with me? said Mr. Wilson.

"I have Io return to Guelph at
5 o'clock," said Mr. Graham.
"Yotir rooin is upstairs, in the
sanie place as before," said Mr.
Wilson to me. "You arc certain-
ly going to stay over with mie.
\Ve have plenty to talk over in
common." "That is what I came
west for," 1 said, "to talk over with
my friends Grahani, Webber and
yourself, certain points in advanc-
cd poultry keeping." And of
course, as in the case of my
Guelph friend Graham, I remain-
cd and with the greatest satisfac-
tion.

WHAT WE TALKED ABOUT.

And what you ask did you talk
about with your different friends?

Well we talked about:
.' Management iii the artificial

housing and feeding of the laying
stock during winter season, so as
to have eggs for market; eggs
with strong germs for incubator
use and when to have chickens
so that they vill be most profit-
able.

2. *Rations, 'their composition
and quantities to reed.

3. The effect of certain rations
on certain breeds.

4. Can we have early fertile
eggs, with strong gerns froni
liens whicl have laid well fron
November previous?

5. Will it pay to have a nuni-
ber of bens to lay eggs for in-
cubator use and another lot to lay
eggs to sell on the winter market.
Or which pays best to artificially
hatch the winter eggs, or, sell
then at high winter prices?

6. What is the cause of so
many chickens dying in the shell

at hîatching period? To condition
of parent stock, the long terni of
close confinement, the stinuilat-
ing rations, lack of proper food
constituents, lack of fresh air,
management of incubator, or all
combined, or what?

Tinie will not permit the giv-
ing of the results of the differ-
ent discussions, but they may
form the subjects of future interest-
ing articles, in which your nany
expert poultry breeders mighît
take a band.

Ncws of the Ottawa lire, which
nearly burned us all out at the
farni, made me anxious to get
home. I did not see mnany
friends that I would very niuch
liked to have met.

However, in your company,
Mr. Editor, I was fortunate in
meeting at lunch with Mr. Bon-
nick and Mr. Dundas.

A rapid-moving electric car
took me to 221 River St. "Only
time to say a word, friend Dan-
iels. How are you? Here's a
car - ."

"Hold on," lie cried, "I want
to tell von that I have just sold
a Cyphers to -. '>

"Good for you." His heart is
evidently in his business.

Later; I visited a fattening sta-
tion and saw some rapid feather
picking by professionals. It
seemed as if by one or two quick
motions of the hand the neck was
broken, the wing and tail feathers
plucked; two or threc motion;
more and almost before the bird
had ceased to kick, the carcase
was bare. It vas 'wtell plucked
too. .

I got the evening train in tinie
and was soon gone, with pleasant
memories of a too short visit.

As I write, on the tenth of May,
the air is keen and frosty. Last
night was very cold and ice forni-
ed over half an inch thick. Vege-
tation . is slow and the season
backward. Chickens in out-door
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brooders hug the warm corners,
and have no inclination to run
out. Chickens with their mother
liens in coops on the grass, won-
der whether this is the May
weather so conducive to growth
of animal and vegetable life. And
mother hen is not always so ready
to brood ber family as the arti
iicial one. However, Probs. pre-
dicts a better state of affairs to-
mîorrow and it may be that wlhen
this is read a higher teniperature
will prevail and both man and
chicken will be on better terms
vith the world and thenselves.

il 1.

NEXT "ONTARIO" AT
GUELPH.

O WEN SOUND lias agreed
to allow the directors of the

"Onitario" to iold their show at
Guicph and the directors have ar-
ai'ed everything satisfactorily

wit h the Owen Sound Associa-
tion. The Ontario Fat Stock and
Pressed Poultry will make one
of the finest and -best shows that
lias ever been held ii America.
Now we want all the breeders to
turn in and do their very best to
nake this show a grand success.
I believe we have got a live sec-
retary, right up-to-date. I met
hii wlen lie was in London at
the Fat Stock Show, and I
thought lie was a "'hustler."

The Ontario will be held about
thc second week in December.

Yours truly,
Wù. McNEIL.

London, May 21, 1900.

BUP WYAND0TTES
again cover themselve with liaureis. wben at tho

Ontario Show, Peterboro'
in the hottest competition, they won cock2nd Codre liPletit(en

otier exhibitor i' clais). Also, 6 6rsts. 6 seconds,
z third at

-oono 'ndustrlie". western Lonidon,
othru. Brantofrd Paui shows. sag.

Eggs for saleln seasca.
Box 324 HARVEYJ.COOK,

5oo. Woodstock, Ont.

A SENSIBLE LETTER FROM
DR. NIVEN.

lIS PLAN OF FEEDING-FEiD
REGULARLY-GIVE FRESII

AIR-GO SLOW..

À NOTHER Review, and more
interest. I have read the

articles by Experiniental Gilbert,
and also by Mr. Iunt, but it :s
not possible nor is it desiraile
for the ordinary-seeker after wiin-
ter layers to measure out each
ration. What the ignorant public
want is to get the eggs with' as
little trouble as is consistent w'ithi
the object to be gained. I am" one
of that class. Although I have tried
many of the expert methods, 1
cannot say that ny trouble has
been suitably rewarded. Of
course, I am speaking of the sutall
flock of liens to give eggs in
Decenber, January and Febru-
ary for household use. I never
have hiad a really Warn house
and have to a certain extent al-
lowed my liens to have a little
out-door exercise except on ex-
ceptionally cold days, and I find
I can get thei to lay, not by
cither over-feeding; or under-
feeding, but by regular feeding.
By this, I nean to give each day
what the fowl will eat up witi
relisli.

My winter feed is, in the morn-
ing, the scrap pail fron the
kitchen, vhich about twice a
week has the remains of the soup
put in it, to this I add a mixture
made up in the following propor-
tions: 251bs. shorts, 10 lbs. oat
chop, 10 lbs. barley chop, 10 Ibs.
corn chop. This, with a handful
of mica crystal, and on very cold
days a little pepper, either red or
black, but not much. This mash
is fed %yarm, not hot, the pail is
left by the stove in the kitchen
and if not quite soft enough add
some hot water, in order that the
mixed meals may be rendered
nioist.

I can't tell how many pounds
I feed to my twenty-five hens, but
if they have any of it left in one

hour, I takie it up and put away
for next morning. 1 have cither
cabbage or niangel for theni to
amuse themuselves with during
the day, and at 3 or 4 p.m. I give
themi some grain, cither wheat,
barley, buckwheat or Kaffir cornx.
I have a dust-box, but have never
had sufficient roon to give a big
scratching space, which seems a
sie qua non witi nost of the
scientifics.

Now I comne to the important,
to mîy mind, part of the wiole
affair. that is, to be regular and
to treat tieni as you need to be
done with yourself. On a very
cold day keep them as warn as
possible, shut off drauglits, but I
have never used any means to
niake artificial heat. I forgot to
say I give fresh chilled water
twice a day.

My flock is a mixed one of
Wyandottes, Dorkings, W.P.Rs,
Minorcas, all fine birds, with some
crosses of the Silkey, which I have
for sitting purposes. The latter

Farmers
Have you ever threatened to

sSHOOT THAT TREE AGENT"
if he ever showed up on your place
again?

There are hundreds of farmers ail
through this country that in the early
days have planted trees which some
unscrupulous tree jobber sold him for
first--class winter fruit that after years
of patient toit and care turn out to be
worthless crabs or naturals. You have
all seen those cases. There is now no
necessity for such a thing. You can
get

TREES 0F ALL DESCRIPTIONS
fruit and ornamental, that are guar-
anteed true to name andl first-class in
every respect. Writefor catalogue.

Good opening for respectable men
only, as agents.
ADU#"S E. D. SMITH n2 tZ .>

NELDEILEICO FRUIT FAIMS KURSERIES, WINONA, ONT
$0
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TORONTO POULTRY AND GARDEN ,PHRDUcE co., LIMITED.
OLENAVY PARM - DAVISVILLE, ONT.

White The. g.neraI purpo»e fowIWyandtottes. °.gl.°'"
$1.5perSettng;$ per H arge Brown ndda$1.50 per Setting; $ 6.00 per Hundrèd.

e The greatest egg producer.S.C. White Leghorns. rge*Wite*g;°.
$1.50 per Setting; $6.00 per Hundred.

LIGHT BRAIHMAS (Silberstein) $:a.oo per Setting.
We have on hand the best White Leghorns-the great money makers as egg producing birds.
White Wyandottes-the best general purpose fowl for table and eggs; good winter layers.
We have for sale a liiîited number of birds in first-class condition, also eggs for setting and in

incubator lots.
We aim at the best for ourselves-you will want the same.

Write for full particulars to

J. M. WIL SON,
Manager,

Toronto Poultry and Garden Produce Co.,
Davisville, Ont.

are the best winter layers I ever
liad, but unfortunately they vant
to sit as soon as tlhcy lay about
a dozen eggs, so are not to bc
recormnendedI except for setting.

I have eggs every month in the
year, wlhich is what I want, and
which is what the ordinary
poultry keepers look for, I hear
so many say w%,ho have fifty or

oo liens, that they have not seen
an egg fron November to Marchi.
Wlhat is the cause of this?
Nothing but carelessness, want of
regularity in feeding, over-feed-
ing them one day and forgetting
then the next, keeping theni shut
up on a nice day and lctting them
out in cold windy weather. These
are the points which I wish to
lay stress on. The most scien-
tific feed in the world will not
make liens lay if it is not given
with regularity, and there is a
sense which I think is often over-
looked by poultry keepers. w%'ho

think because they have all the
nost recommended feeds that can
be supplied lack the sense as to
how and when to give it, I mean
"commion sense."

If I had a large poultry plant
I am quite sure that by following
the rations laid down by Mr. Gil-
bert I could produce the eggs
as lie did if I added to the rations
the sense born of experience,
which no advice either spoken or
written ca'n take the place of. I
have seen so inany instances of
failure that - have occurred
through want of experience that
I now when consulted, as I often
am, as to the advisability of go-
ing into the poultry busifiess, ask
if they have ever kept fowls and
know how to care for them. In
the most instances I am told they
iever had much to do with them,
but thought they could make a
living out of it. I advise against
taking up any such venture, but

advise then to get about twenty-
five liens and experiment witlh
them and find out what is reallv
needed for twenty-five, and after
that they 'may increase as they
see it pays. Vhere one man cani
nake a success, another will make
a conpicte failure, and so it is
with poultry, and I think a little
,more so.

I don't know that this will be
a yery interesting letter, but I
have written just as I think and
bope if published w'ill be of sonie
little use to those vho have far
larger experience than I have,
but I vill say they have not had
much longer, and I can always
make my little flock pay a good
dividend, which is what we are
all after.

Do Yom ICeep -a nogt-THM'CAN.
ADIAN KENNEL GA7ETTE wl1 tell youjust how to care for him, and wili a1.0 give
yOU aIl the news of the month, Vo.'traita tromhfe of the best dog living, and nany other
H004 fB tur i a year 10e. acopy. Addreu
H. B. D)OnOvan. Publher. Toronto.

Trelephone 4030. -- -m«i
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BOOM-REPUTATIONS.

1V Il. S. nAnCOCK, PItOVIDENCE,
R.I.A BOOM-REPUTATION is

one that is .sèctired by a
persistent course of advertising,
niot only in the advertising col-
unis of the press, but in the col-
umns devoted to reading niatter.
'This advertising, when it is not
viifully false, is nevertheless false

in its effects, for it is the skilful
misrepresentation which sprinlgs
front the statement of s'ne truths
and the suppression of others.
hie favorable facts arc stated, the

tnfavorable are suppressed, and
tie conclusion is therefore mis-
leading. It is as if one should
state that the Dorking was an
admirable table-fowl, of the most
tractable nature, a perfect setter
and good mother, and clothed in
an attractive plumage, all of
wvhich would be truc, but the facts
against it: its very moderate
prolificacy, the delicacy of the
chickens, and the deadly effect

of dampness upon it, are kept
front view. If all the facts arc
stated one cati tien judge whether
the fowl is suited for his pur-
poses, but if a portion dnllv, and
thiat the favorable part, is stated,
he may be led to select a fowl
utterly unsuited to his neceds.
3ut in mnost cases when boominîg

is resorted to, there is either an
absolute fabrication of facts, or
such an exaggeration of the fav-
orable ones that it is as bad as
if everything were false.

Boom-reputations are fleeting.
They rest, not on the genuine
foundation of merit, but on the
quicksands of untruth. * They
cannot abide. They .niay force
the fowl for a short tiie upon the
public, but the test demonstrates
the falsity of the clains and the
fcwl drops out of sight.

They work a great injtûry ta
even meritorious breeds, for they
induce people ta buy them for
what they are not, and as soon as
they discover- the fowls lacking in
this quality. they believe them de-

ROUP CURE GUARANTEED. ROUP -

CONKEY'S ROUP CURE is the only remedy that will cure roup in all its forms :.s
IDng as tie fowls c ia ses to drink. For canker, especially in pigeons. this cure excels Ail
others. It is simply put up in drinking water and the fowl takes its own medicine. The
lives of two·rhickens is enough to pay for one tube which will cure a hundred or moe
Directions in every package. If this fails we will refund the money. Sent postpai'I
Small size 50 cents. large size Sr.oo.
PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO., Petaluma, Ctilifornia.

Pacific Coast Agent. G. E. CONKEY & CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

C. J. DANIELS, 221 River St., Toronto, Ont., AG

Pease mention this paper. Do not send stamps.

PERSIATIC . . .

Poultry Powder
Is a safe and sure remedy for ail kînds of

Licaon POULTRY.
It ts harmless ta ,heas and chickens. Dustyur birds with PEsISATIC POULTRY POWDER

anIaIINSEeTSCANNOTLIVE.

n o sy, or eep tm o n. u i he t e P EI PO P DE RValuable Birds frot be.

25 CENTS i ER CAN.

Persiatic Poultry Spray
ille. oU? cWetlve» aD for rputaving lumIs t u WeuIstrm ulidinn

no»DAL.fUGE.5 TRVt IT. 2355. C PEPIL DEWtTL9.
MANUPACTURED BY

THE PICKHARDT RENFREW CO., Limited
StOUFFVILLE, ONT.

ficient in ail qualities. No worse
fate cati befall a breed than ta fall
iito the hands of those for whose
use it is not adapted. If one
sliotild buy the Dorking for lay-
ers or the Legliorn for table-
fowls, having beei led by mis-
representations ta believe that in
these respects the respective
breeds are very superior in merit,
lie would discard then after a
short trial and announce to ail
his acquaintances tlat they were
worthless fowls.

Consider the history of breeds
which have liad a boom in out
day. The silver Wyandotte is a
good example. It was more talk-
ed about and more written about,
and more misrepresented thian
any fowl before its days. ' Im-
possible statements were backed
up by impossible pictures. The
fowl boomed. Its buyers were
numerous. It was a good fowl,
lad real merits but the unblush-
ing falseloods whiclh brought it
into popularity, vorked it great
larni. It fell from its high pin-
nacle, and has not yet fully recov-
ered its prestjge. It is thouight
by sonie ta be slowly retrieving
its fallen fortunes, but it will be
a long time before it receives the
favor that it really deserves.

The white Wyandotte follow-
ed in its steps, but it was less per-
sistently boomed and it shared
the public favor witlh other white
fowls-Plymouth Rocks and Ja-
vas-so that it did not receive so
serious a setback as its prede-
ccssor. Yet, despite its great
mierits, a reaction set in, and for
a period it was held in but small
favor. Its merits have. however,
served to bring it back, and it
now enjoys 1a high degree of pop-
nlarity. Then came the Indian
Gaine, a magnificent fowl, but
for which same claimed merits
that it was impossible any fowl
should possess. It boomed; every-
body bought Indian Games. But
the boom died, and the Indian
Game came near dying with it.
It lost almost all its popularity.
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Its merits, however, are saving
it, and it is again coming into the
light.

Contrast these boom reputa-
tions with that of the white Leg-
horn, for example. It never had
a boom. It was an exceptionally
fine layer of the whitest of white
eggs. The eggs wcre of good size.
No one was so foolishx as to claim
that it was the great table fowl
of the age. Its iîerit and its de-
fects were set forth. 1'ie truth
vas told. And the fowl steadily

gained a reputation. That repu-
tation it lias never lost and it
stands to-day as one of the best
and mîost popillar of the great
laying breeds.

Or, consider the barred Ply-
mouith Rock. Its appearance
mas the signal for abdse. It was
called the great American mon-
grel. It was perhaps the most
.soundlv abused fouNl that at that
time had ever had an appear-
ance. It never knew wvhat a
boom rimant. It gained in favor
degree by degree. upon its solid
nmerits. It was comparable to a
manl .climbing the face of a
-smooth, almost perpendicular
rock, who lias to cut out a rest
for his feet for each advance.
But it continued to advance, un-
til to-day, won on solid nerits,
it lias a reputation and popularity
second to no breed of general
purpose fowls.

Popularity won as that which
has been won by the Leghorn and
the Plymouth Rock, througli

solid nierits and by slow degrees,
is in no dangerof being stqddenly
lost. It is true that it may, ii
tie, have to yield to sonie better
fowl, if such an one appears, but
it will yield only to superior merit.
WVhen such breeds go down, if
they ever do go down, it will be by
tlhe slow fdegrees of tlieir ascent
into favor. W'hat cones casily
goes easily, and what comnes slow-
ly slowly departs. Permanence is
written on slowly grown reputa-
tions.

Booms enable the possessors of
the boonming fowl sonetimes
to miake a little noney while
the boom lasts, but the one
w%-ho engages in sucli a specu-
lation needs to know wlen
to get out. when to unleid his
stock. If lie does not he is liable
to lose as much as lie lias mad>.
Dut if a breeder desires to intro-
duce a fowl and have it remain
a pernianent acquisition lie oughit
to hope that it niay be struck by
no blighting boom, for in nearly
every case the tenporary popu-
larity so secured means a long
period of obsctnrity with very fair
chances of total destruction.
Boom reputations are not desir-
able possessions. Better win po-
pularity cn merit at a snail's pace
than to leap into it sttddenly by
the slightest nisrepresentation.
A boom leaves abouf as valuable
results as a cyclone, it sweeps
everything before it to ruin; death
and destruction are left in its
path.

BUFF ROCKS
EXCLUSIVELY

ESSEX AND FORSYTH STRAINS

M-9

"EMERSON"-From Life.

1any tinmes a Winner Toronto industris Ex.
blbiUioni, SqSzS: Toronto Winter Show, iS4S;
L«ondon, i& 5à) ntarlo, ,81 heads one yard,
Inated te a pen of extra finP Ilets.

IMPORTED FORSYTH COCK
Iteada another yard mated to a pen of beautiful
pullets.

Tw other yards are mated with cockerels and
liens of the abiove stratis.

These birds have oceen carefully selected and
inated for best breedmnF resutas.

Eurelra Recordlng ý.est Boxes tased.
A lmited number of orders now booked for

Fggs et 12.00 per stng of 1~
3 CookereUs, Foriyth Strain, for sale, $a.soeacb

HERBERT MH. BRADPIELD,
toi •lo•-riaburg, Ors

West's Fluid
IS A CHEAP AND EFFECTIVE DISINFECTANT

and LICE DESTROYER also a SURE
CURE FOR CHICKEN CHOLERA,
Roup and Scabby Leg, etc.

Price goc. per j gallon; $1.50
per gallon.

WEST'S CARBOLISED BARK is good
for sprinkling on setting bens.

MUfFRS., TE WESTCHEMICALC., Tormto,
1.coo ont.

Use Guest's Roup or Tonic and Condition Pills.
If your fowls or pigeons have Roup, even If almost dying. give one PI every day, for four or five days.
They are especially suited for Roup, Roupy diseases, Bad Moulting, Bad Fledging, Weak Young Pigeons, Chickens, Turkeys or

Ducks, &c. For general Unhealthiness in Birds, either young or full grown. Skia diseases, Inflammatory diseases, Colds, with great
difficulty of breathing. Indigestion Cramps, Pip, when apoplexy is feared. and going Light if given before the vital organs are too much
affected. As a tonic give an occasioni dose when required. For pain and Inflammation in the Egg-producing organs. When used for
Egg.baund, oil must also.be applied inthe usual way. From weakness and prostration fromt overlaying. For Scour or Diarrbobea ir
Chickens, young Pigeons, Turkeys, etc. Canker. Leg-weakness.

Since the Introduction into Canada of these Pills, the Agent has recelved numerous letters fromt Fanciers ail over the Dominion
endorsing the Pills In the highest manner. WAADVILLU, OM?., ian., 187.

R EAl THIS-Dear Sir.-! can recomniendt thent W be the bet I trled several other receipts, but no good. I had one hen nearly blind, r gave ber three
Plus. She isntow lugood trian. Senti me anothier paoket.-B. J. YORKE. RPT),O.,C..6b.Z

Offl Sir,-P'eae udn encloaed one dollar for your celebrated Roup Plus. A brotb<r fancier met me in the atreet to-day. ho wlahed to get the pilla as ho bal
ore sckbinPac. e sedrthe lst wnter and nound them gooJ.a esen. Sayfod, BI 6 on a

Sold lu Packets fer 25 cents aud eue dollar. Address Jamtes B. Caylrd, iBox 1168, Mentreal.
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INDIAN GAME CLUB
TICE.

NO-

LL enthisiastic Indian breed-
ers slould realize it is thei

dtity to join the Indian Gane

the ideal as ncarly perfect as pos-
sible. A low ideal means little or
no progress. A high ideal, bred
to in a s> stemuatic m a>. insures
rapid impruoemient and increased
truc north. It i. our dut: to cre-
ate a club standard that wilI bc
satisfactory to the majorit% of
brceders and then, if possible, get
the American Poultrý Association
to adopt it. Unitil Iast January
our Club standard allowed "one
or more narrow lacings" iii Corti-
islh feniales. We changed it to
"two or three" which is of no im-
portance so long as the Standard
of Perfection remains unchanged.

llack spanis1h and BuT Cochin eggs: fresh
carefully shipped. Satislaction guaranteed.

F. C. M1ARE, WIhïitby, Ont,

els "two or three." The English
style (lacings double in character)
is growing very popular in the

LARLY RHODE ISLAND RED PULLETS ON FREE RANC E LAST JULY. BRID BY .SAMUEL CUSHMAN, PAWTUCKET, R. i

(lub and (o all they can
fui our peerless breed. We
n1(ed a revised club standard
and a new scalk- of points
and that it nay represent the gen-
cral ideas of ail breeclers through-
Cuit the land it is neceFsary tlat a
gi eat nany join and lhel) inake

viz., "two narrow pencillings"
exclusively, as judges are guided
by the latter stand-rd. There is
a difference of opinion among
breeders as to which should be
the proper number of lacings,
soie preferring "one or two."
sonie "two" exclusively and oth-

East near Madison Square Gar-
den and anong a large nunber
of breeders in the Weet. All
must admit this style lias made
rapid progress in the last two
years. The description for shape
can be improved somewhat also.
Whatever is accomplislied should

CAXADIANY POULTRY REVIEV. 249
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be done through the club and ail
breeders are urged to join and
take an active part. All that is
iecessary is to send $i for initia-
tion fec and address the Secre-
tary-Treasurer.

W. S. TiEprrTON,
Dakota, Il1.

WHITE ROCK CLUB'S NEW
OFFICERS.

T HE annual election of the
American \Vhitc Plymouth

Rock Club held April ist, result-
cd as follows: President, W. S.
Russell, Ottumîwa, la.; vice-presi-
dent, C. G. Hinds,Alaieda, Cal.,
secretary-treasurer, Frank Heck,
New Albany, Ind. Executive
Coimittee-W. S. Russell, Ot-
tumwa. la.; C. G. Hinds, Alanieda,
Cal.; Frank Heck, New Albany,
Ind.; H. A. P>ridge, Colimbus,
O.; Mrs. Nellie Hawks, Friend,
Neb.: W. C. Pierce, Indianapolis,
Ind.; E. M. Durliani, La Plata,
Mo.; J. A. Grover, Concord,
.\Iici.; J. L. Smith, Spokane,
Wasi. Advisorv Loard-H. A.
Stearns. Canon Citv, Col.: Rev.
John Hughes, Table Grove, Ill.;
W. C. Crosbie, Manitou. Canada;
O. F. Frost, Monmouth. Me.; H.
A. Kuhîns, Atlanta, Ga.: G. E.
Read, Lebanîon. Mo.; R. A.
Davis. Merit, Tex.; M. B. Tenp-
lin, Calla. O.; C. W. Jeroie.
Fabilus. N.Y.: W. W. Kulp.

Pottstown, Pa.; W. E. Bartlett,
Belle Plaine, Kan.; ,T. R."Mc-
Donald, Wades Mill, Ky.; J. L.
B. Gilmore, Holly Hill, S.C.; S.
M. Williams, Monroeille, Ind.;
E. B. Eddy, Chicago, Ill.

The success of the White Rock
Club lias been plienoieial and is
attracting the attention of poul-
trymen generally. It now has a
imlenibership of more than 450 and
is the largest poultry organiza-
tion in Anierica. and probably in
the world. Fiiaicially, it is in
a very flattering condition and
the whîite Rock fraternity is rallv-
ing to its support to such a de-
grce as to niake the outcone in-
teresting. The success of the
club is an exanple of what nay
be acconplislied in this Une by
organized effort with a popular;
breed, one that is popular because
it lias truc merit to reconinend
it. The new catalogue of the
club lias just been issued. It is
a book of sixty-tour pages and
will be sent free to any poultry-
man, by addressing Frank Heck,
sccretary, New Albany, Ind.

The .th edition of James.Rankin's Book.
NATURAL AND ARTIFICIAL

DUCK CULTURE,
is just out. It has been enlarged. revised
and illustrated. A question bureau has
been added. designed to answer al] questions
concerning the diseases, cure, management
and feeding of the duck from shell to mar-
ket. Price 25 cents

Address H. B. DONOVAN. Toronto.

One Thousand New Standards Free.

F
R
E'
E

The new Standard of Perfection issued by th'e Aiierican Poultry
As.ocation IS NOW READY, and contains all changes made at
Toronto. Wc propose with the ielp of our frivnds to give away i,ooo
copies. Iow ca:n it be donc? Easily.

To aîiy one SCI1(liIIg xis fi new suiiscribcrs with $250o wc wvill
send frece by mail a copy of the ncw Standard. the regular price of
which is one dollar,. and they cannot bc bouglt for less. You cannot
earn a dollar more casily or pleasantly. Ail can avail tiemselves of
this offer without furtier authority. We have said plainly what we
are prepared to do. Saniples of Review to show your friends will
bc scnt frec on application. Cash MUST accompany all orders, and
we cannot accept renewals at this special rate. Addrcss-

Canadian Poultry Review, Toronto.

POULTRY FOR PROFIT.
DY THOS. BROWN, DURHAM.

O NE of the first things to be
considered in order to nake

a success in the poultry busi-
ness is the location and build-
ings. To bc successfui you
must have good comfortable build-
ings and plenty of grass runs, to
have healthy and vigorous stock.
If your buildings are poor and
vour fowl allowed to become stunt-
ed from cold and disease, and the
vant of proper care, then cones

the most effec.'ve loss in the poul-
try business, that of a lot of poor
delicate fowl that vill neither lay
eggs or ever be fit for the market
or show.

The most successful ones in the
poultry business are those that pay
attention to their stock, and do not
allow them to become -stunted by
disease or vermin. Good food
good sielter, plenty of grit and
pure water, with proper attention
are the- most essential points in
poultry keeping in order to bring
the fowl to naturity.

The poultry farmer to be more
successful must keep the stock his
market requires. If bis market
wants eggs, then lie will have to
keep sorme of the egg-laying
strain such as Leghorns, Min-
orcas, etc. If his market calls for
table fowls, then he must keep the
heavy varieties, but if lie ,wants
fowl for both purposes then the
Rock or Wyandotte can be used.
But whatever narket you cater
to, you must have the best qttality
to sell, for if you bnce impose
upon your custoners by giving
thien inferior- stock at superior
prices, then your chances of suc-
cess in the poultry business goes
down to ruin, and this is one of the
common mistakes whereby a great
many poultry keepers fail.

Whatever kind of stock you
keep be sure they are thorough-
bred, as it costs no more to -keep
good fowl thian mongrels. By
doing so you can malce an extra
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profit by raising birds for exhibi-
tion and breeding purposes, and
also reap your share of prizes at
the poultry shows. In making up
your breeding pens have no culls
or inferior stock in them, breed
from the best always. You cannot
bc too particular in culling for this
purpose. It is only a waste of food
to keep inferior stock over, they
should be marketed or used for
home consumption early as only
the best will do to breed from or
win at the shows.

An important point to consider
is the requirements of yo'ur market.
You should make a careful study
of the markets you are going to
dispose of your produce at. Supply
them with the class of goods they
vant, and have it placed on the
market in a neat and attractive
nianner. Nothing mars the sale of

.poultry more than to have it ex-
posed for sale in a dirty and un-
attractive shape.

Any one carrying out the few
suggestions I have penned above
cannot help but be successful in
the poultry business and make it
profitable.

BLESS THE INFANT.

T the Empire State Farm has
just been hatched a batch of

cockerels, S.C.B. Leghorns, and
ci(lently among theni is the win-
nng cockercl at New York
ii, 190!, which will be christened
Sharp Butterfield Howell.

Yours truly,
G. H. BURGOTT.

Lawton's Station, N.Y., May 21,

SIXTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN

"ARTIFICIAL FOULTRY RAISINO
AND

"Tie Ieubator and its Use."
1loth books by James Rankin, the most

Successful man in commercial poultry busi.
ness Each book covers its own ground
fuly. Price s5c. each by mail.
Il. B. DONOVAN, - TORONTO

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.

IS ARTIFIcIAL HEAT NECESSARY IN OUR
POUI.TRY HOUSES DURING WINTER.

The Subject Discussed from different
Standpoints.

BY A. G. GILBERT,

Manager Poultry Dept. Dominion Ex.
perimental Farn, Ottawa.

MR. H. COLLINGWOOD,
the well-known editor of

The Rural New Yorker, bas writ-
ten the following letter to me:

"November 24, 1899.
"Dear Mr. Gilbert.-Do you

know of any actual case vhere
hot water or other artificial heat
has been successfully used for
liens? Of course we understand
that this artificial heat is useful
for breedlng chickens, but I would
like to know if it is also useful
for forcing the grown-up birds into
laying. One of our readers in
Ohio bas an idea tlat be can force
Winter eggs by keeping his liens
in a house thoroughly heated by
steam or hot water. I doubt the
visdom .of any such attempt, but

would really like to know if it bas
ever been tried, and if so, what
the result bas been?"

It is made the subject of this
paper in order to get the experi-
ence of expert poultry keepers and
to create discussion. The subject
is one of great importance, par-
ticularly in portions of our Do-
minion where the winters are cold
and prolonged. The position of
affairs seems to be as follows. In
certain parts of Ontario and
British Columbia the winter tem-
perature is such that the laying
liens can run out frequently, or
all the time. In such cases arti-
ficial heat would not be necessary.

In other portions the cold sca-
son begins in December and con-
tinues to the middle of Marci.
Tt is during this period that new
laid eggs are high in price and are
so because, owing to the cliniatic

conditions, difficult to procure.
Under such circumstances it does.
seem as if artificial heat would
be an aid. Undoubtedly in some
cases it lias been used, but in what
shape, by how many and with what
cifect on lzalth of stock and egg
production?

noW nIAS IT BEEN SO FAR?

So far experience in the winter
housing of bens bas been limited
and the practice seems to have
been whbere small flocks of thirty
to fifty liens were kept, in a fairly
well constructed house, to do with-
ont artificial heat, because not re-

'quired. Farmers in the past have,,
unfortunately, given but little at-
tention to their poultry. The win-
ter quarters of their liens, have
been, in the great majority of cases,
the least appropriate or convenienit.
But a change has taken place. We
stow find poultry keeping recog-
nized as one of the best paying
branches of farm -work and the-
nost suitable houses, furnishing,
heating, etc., are all live questions
to the farmer to-day. But all far-
mers in the past have not beenr
negligent of their pouItry interests.
One case not far from here may be
mentioned, where the farmer was.
more of a market gardener than
otherwise, but kept poultry. He
had a fairly large poultry house,
so well constructed that no airti-
ficial heat was necessary. In his
own words he fed his barred Rocks.
on "plenty of cabbage and oats
and they shelled out well." In
my own case, I had fifteen years
ago small houses, grouted with
sawdust to the extent of six and
4 inches. In the house with the
six inch sawdust grouting water
never froze in the coldest weather.
Not so in the house with the lesser
grouting, in which water and drop-
houses were too small to be satis-
factory.

wIIAT Is BEING DONE AT PRESENT?

At present we find that poultry
breediing is being carried on by
specialists, as well as farmers. The
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former phase of poultry keeping
is carried on by Joint Stock Coin-
panies and private individuals.
There are several private concerns
in the neighborhood of this city
and in towns in ihis locality. The
object of these etablislients is
to obtain eggs in winter and a
limited nunber of eary broilers,
and later a tnmber of chickens to
fatteki. Perhaps the most notable
enterprise in the shape of joint
stock is the Toronto Poultry and
Garden Produce Co., situated near
Toronto and managed by Mr. J.
M. Wilson, an undoubted expert
in his line of business. You ask .
him, "Do you intend to use arti-
ficial heat in the bouses in which
y ou keep your liens to lay eggs
for incubator use in winter?"

"No, sir," lie at once replies. "I
have scatching sleds attached to
the pens in which I keep liens td
lay fertile eggs. I want theni to
have all the fresh air and exercise
they can get in the winter months."

"What about your liens, the eggs
froni which you will sell at winter
prices?"

"Ah," he says, "that is a different
phase of poultry keeping. The
-eggs to be sold will not be fer-
tilised and I shall sec whether heat
is necessary or lo."

So it would seeni fron the a-
bove that liens which are to lav
fertile cggs with strong germs for
incubator will be better without
artificial heat. In the latter case
eggs in quantity. without regard
to fertility are wanted and artifi-
cial heat May be a ieans to that
end.

But in our locality where the
vinter teniperature, as a rule, is
luch lower, a scratching rooi
would be preferable to a scratca-
ing shed.

Mr. A. S. McBean, a farner of
Lancaster, Ont., who is making
a specialty of poultry for broilers
and eggs for market, is erecting
a new poultry house, in addition
to those already in use. He in-
tends to use warm water heat to
a limited extent at first. It will

be most valuable to have ,his ex-
perience. There are other farmers,
who neither time nor space will
permit of mentioning at this time,
but whose experience will bc Most
interesting and important to have.

And there is my confrere. the
genial and competent manager of
the Poultry Department of that
admirable institution, the Ontario
Agricultural College at Guelph,
Ont., and there is another good
authority in F. R. Webber, mana-
ger of the Massey Farm Poultry
Departient.

NOTES.
Mr. H. H. Willis. Granby,

Que., wvrites: "Please correct
Montreal prize list. I won third
and fourtli cockerels, black Min-
orcas, and not as stated-Frith,
third-and oblige."

Mr. W. A. Jack, St. John, N.B.,
states the Co-Operative Farier
is incorrect in saying that no prize
money vas paid at the late show
in St.'John. Fifteen per cent. was
paid the winners, after all ex-
penses hiad been settled.

Brantford dates, January 8, to
il, 1901. Sharp 3utterfield, judge:
so secretary Minshall inforns us.

DRESSED POULTRY AT
OUR SHOWS.

N GEO. w. MIII.LER, LONDON,

IT lias often occurred to me that
our poultry shows do lot

strike .h practical chord witli the
vigor thev ought to. We are
in the habit of seeing birds at these
shows that are as niear perfection
in shape and feather as the ingenu-
ity and skill of mian bas been able
to produce, and we are accustomed
tu hear the assertion over and over
again in the show roomîs, as well
as to sec it regularly repeated in
the colunîns of the' poultrÿ press.
that the thoroughbred-or, more
correctly, Standard bred-fowl is
the most profitable for the fariner
and market poultry man. I firmly

believe this to be so-yea, further.
I know it to be truc, for I have
kept the mongrel and the Stan-
dard bred, and know that in my
yards the birds that come nearest
perfection from the fancier's stand-
point are the greatest money-
makers. Wlien I say this I have
no reference to the ,trade thai
comes to thre fanciers from the ad-
vertisement that a win in the show
rooni brings to him, but simply
to the ordinary market trade in
dressed poultry and eggs.

It would be difficult to find a
fancier who would take exception
to this contention, but what are
we, as fanciers, doing to coinvince
the farmers, who form the great
bulk of the poultry raisers of Cat-
ada, that we are right. Simply
nîothing. We give then the bald
assertion, ask them to buy a mat-
ing or setting of eggs fron our
stock, and prove for themselves
that what we tell them is truc.
They say in reply, that we are
cranks, led away by our enthusi-
asm for beautiful . feathers, and
there the matter generally ends as
far as they are concerned.

If the Standard poultry breeders
oi this country, particularly those
who niake a specialty of the
American, Asiatic and Mediter-
ranean breds, would take hold of
the question witli the sanie vigor
they display in proinoting the
fancy end of the business, I an
±atisfied we should soon enjoy a
boom in the poultry industry in
Canada that would anount aln'st
to a revolution, and that wouhld
give our dressed poultry and cggs
as higli a preniuni in the markets
of thre old vorld as aur cheese and
butter' to-day possesses. I ami
,well satisfied that the memnbers ai
tlie "Ontario" are not in the least
degrec behind the members of
the kindred associations that deal
vith the cow, hog and sleep aind

their products, in intelligence and
enterprise, and that if they will
take hold of this matter in earnest
it will not be long until the great-
est success is achieved. It is sir-
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ply the purpose of this article to
bring this important ques.ion pro-
ninently to the attention of the
members of the Association and
of my fellow-fanciers generally,
Mnd to throw out.a few suggestions
for their consideration.

More attention must be given to
dressed poultry and eggs in the
show room if the poultry industry
i> to go ahead as it deserves. At
aIl our leading shows the individ-
ual fancier should not only make
an exhibit of his best breeding
>Iciniens alive, but of the dressed
birds that are produced front such
stock. To foster this feature sub-
stantial prizes should be given on
the dressed birds, even if it means
the reduction of the regular prizes,

-buit I do not think this would
be necessary. The Governnent
would, I am informed, be willing
to substantially supplement the

p:esent grant to encourage this
feature at the "Ontario." But in-
creased Government assistance or
not, dressed poultry should not be
side-tracked as it is at present.
Take up the prize list of the pres-
cnt show and we find that only
S.5o is allotted for prizes in
this department. Turkeys com-

tie with Plymouth Rocks and
Plymouth Rocks with geese, and
geese wvith ducks. No rule is
laid down to govern the judge
or the exhibitor in thiç depart-
mni't, and'the exhibitor is forced
it pay a fec of fifty cents for
each'l specimen or pair. (the prize
1;-t does not say which), lie ex-
l"bits, and in return lie nay get
$oo back if the judge fancies his
specinen most. This is a serious
re fection on the wisdom of the
1 irectors of the Association.

Breeders!
A card like this

In lches) will be inserted in REVIEW 3
''"s. for $30. a mos. for 3s.. or one year

L't. uti nay be used where we har
eni. 6 per cent. onf for yearly contracis

,,e ipaldnfl in advnuce.

Separate classes should be pro-
sided for dressed Flymouth
Rocks, Wyandottes, Langshans,
Cochins, Brahias and other
varieties; for turkeys,. geese and
ducks. Further, the classes for
tle different breeds shouild be sub-
divided. For instance, there should
be classes for barred, white and
buff Plymouth Rocks, so that the
table value and appearance of the
different varieties nay be judged.
And the same with the other gen-
eral purpose or utility breeds, and
the turkeys, geese and ducks. The
prizes in this department should he
as large, or larger as on the live
specimens, and the entry fce, not
including the Association mem-
bership fee, should be abolished.
Instead of only $3.50 being award-
ed as prerniums in this department
at least $350.00 should be given.

To further accentuate the sup-
crior market qualities of the stock
that comes from the show bird, an
exhibit might be made comparing
it with the poultry that is usually
found on our markets and shops.

The egg side of the industry-
should not be lost sight of, either.
This country exports eggs by the
million every year, and the fanciers
have been losing a golden Oppor-
tunity in not taking steps to prove
to the egg'farmer that the uniform
eggs that came from the Standard
bred of any of the breeds are
muci more profitable than the
varied lot that is usually collected
at the farni houses of the land. The
Directors bave only allowed
$2.oo as prizes on eggs, and charge
an entry fee of 25 cents.

The increased trade that would
cone to the fancier by thus giving
prominence to dressed poultry and
eggs in the show room would be
very large, I an convinced. Let
me illustrate. An exhibitor, we
will say, wins on Plymouth Rocks
in the live departnint. A farmer
cornes along and admires the
beautiful feathers on these speci-
mens but doubts their utility. The
exhibitor takes him over tr the
dressed poultry exhibit and points

CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW.

MARK STOCK lthmJanu"o'.ç
Atways Bright. cai't comle out. Ear Tage

JACKSON STOCK fIARKER CO.
Sainples .ent free. Soo sT. Loss, Nio.

out the fowls prepared for market
that came froni his winning cock,
or the eggs that his vinning hen
or pullet produced. Will it not
be vastly casier to niake a sale to
that farmer than if no such object
lesson wvas at hand?

If properly presented to the Go-
vernment, I an sure no difficulty
would be experienced in having
a substantial grant made for this.
department of our shows, and par-
ticuilarly of the "Ontario." This
year $3oo was given to the Fat
Stock Show to be expended on
dressed poultry and eggs, and r
think à like sum or even larger,
could be secured for the "Ontario."
It'could also be induced to furnish
cold storage facilities for the speci-
mens while on exhibition similar
to that furnished for butter and
perishable dairy supplies a't the
Western and other fairs.

In conclusion, let me say, the
Standard bred fowl is as much
ahead of the barnyard mongrel as
the modern binder is ahead of
our grandfather's sickle in the har-
vest field, and we fanciers are fail-
ing in our duty if we do hiot make
every possible effort to convince
the farmer of this fact.

FULTON'S BOOK OF PIGEONS.
R.educed to $5 f

Large full page engravings of ail
varieties.

New edition re-written right up to
date. For sale by

H. B. DoNovAN, Toronto.

STANDARD
With ail changes made.

NOw READY
Send ir and get one.

Address-H. B. DONOVAN. Toronto

Calite, -
Grend Briek,

Meat Muel,

Poultry : ta--
Foods "-:prt. xt·
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Wbat ibe Ilew Jds. say
tbis mot.

In this colum we note from month ta month
new display advertisements, changes for saime
and the advent of yearly -For Sale' ads.

Terrible disaster ! eggs cut in two and hal price
zow. Seo F. Bettschen'it ad.

Geo. W. Miller, the barred Rock specialist offers
O¶g at $3.oo and invites orders now for fait show

Jno. F. lill has a choice lot of youngsters coming
on ln bis famous black Langshans and buf Dots and
wsill take pleasure in pleasing you.

Fisber's Island Farm give a reminder that il ls
ntot too laie to buy eggs for setting. Eggs batching
weil.

Lambert's death ta lice. does the tritk Gîve it a
trial.

G. Berner willsell buit Leghorn eggsduring lune
.and July at almosthalforice. Twosettingsfor$3.oo.

H. H. Willis lias reducei price on eggs te S3.oo
per :3. Barred Plymouth Rocks and black Minor.
cas.

J. S. jeffrey to iake room for young stock wil
sell several A.: birds out of bis breeding pens of
barred Rocks at low prices.

"The ime ta use Pan a.ce-a is now" during the
bot weatber. It gives the chicks a lift and helps
the old fowls toc. instant Louse Killer Ir guaranteed
io kill lice; that is what it Is for.

N. G. Mc.die offers eggs at 1.oo from several
breeds, also incubator lots at low prices. It is nat
.too late ta set eggs yet. Some of the best birds are
hatched in lune they grow rirht along.

G. W. Kinder tvarious) nas reduced the price of
eggs to Ss. 5o and has several surplus maies for sale

"A GOOD WORD FOR THE CYPnERS."
Port Hope, May à6. 290c.

Mr. C. J. Danlels,Torono,
Cblcks arrived on time ta the amount Of 250.

i:think this is good for eggs chat were not tested,
and no doubt you are aware that 1 bave hat no
experience in this line.

I think I bati better bave another Style A
Brooder which please ship at once with 22 rods
of Picket Pencing for Poultry.

Yours Truly
John J. Brown.

Mr. J. H. Cayford. Box 1108, Montreal is our
Agent and Correspondent for the Province of
Quebec. Any correlpondence relating ta sub-
secriptions or advertisling may ho addressed to
him.

ANDALUSIANS.

Blie Andalu.ians, white Plymouth
Rocks and Duckwing Games (standard bred).
Eggs and stock for sale at reasonable prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for prices.
lHuntly & McKinnon. Ingersoll, Ont. 301

BOOKS, ETC.

Binders for Review-We can now
oupply neat binders for Review. will take In a
whole year. free by mail for 35c. They are In.
dispensable to those who wish to retain their
cerpies neat and clean. H. B. Donovitn. Toronto.
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IS PUBLISiIED AT
TOIRONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA,

BY H. H, DONOVAN.
Tetns-Soc. per year, payable in advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Adltrtisements will ho inserted at the rate

0f 10 cents per lino each insertion. 1 Inch
being about 10 lines.

Advertisements for longer perioda as fol.
Iows. payable quarterly in advance :

3 Mons. 6 Mons. l Mons.
One Page .......... $300 »0 to $75 00
Two Columns ......... 20 00 3500 6000
Halt Page ............. 1500 25 00 4000
Ont Column .......... 12 0 3000 3600
Haif Column .......... 800 6l Co 2600
Quarte. Column ...... 600 1000 1500
One Inch .............. 300 900 si00

Breeders' Directory. 11-2 inches. 1 year, a8;
hait year, $5; 3 m0onths. $3.

Advertisements contracted for at yearly or
hait yearly rates, if 'withdrawn before the
expiration ef the time contracted for. will be
charged full rates for the time inserted.

Back and front cover pages a matter of
special correspondence.

These are our Only rates for advertiuing
auid will be strictly adhered te. Payments
muet be made invariably in advance. Yearly
advertiements, paid quarterly in advance.
changed every three months without extra
charge.

AIl communications and advertisemenla
muet be in our hands by the lith to insure
insertion in issue of same month. Address.

H. B. DONOVAN.
124 Victoria Street, Toronto. Ont.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
Advertisements of 27 words. including ad-

dress, received for~the above objects. at 25
cents for each and every Inpertion, and 1 cent
for each additional word. Payment strictly
ln advance. No advertisement will ho inserted
unless fully prepaid.

Twelve Adv. $2.50.
An advertisement of 30 words Witt be inseried

EALH MONTH for one year in this column for
12.150, paid in advance. Advertisements may be
changed every month if desired.

This coupon is good for one advertisement or
30 words in the "For Sale and Exchange"
column.

THE CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW.
Toronto.

Ta Meet the wants of advertisers who ara
continually using this column. and *ho find it
a great trouble to ho constantly remitting
small amounts, we have adopted the plan of
issuing Coupons tas above) good for 30 words
each. 4 for $1. Anyone buying these Coupons
cao use themi at any time ln lieu af money
when sending ln an advertisement. Net les
than tour coupons sold.

THESE RULES must ho followed:
1. Payment MUST ho made in adivance. the

amounts are too smay to permit of book-keep-
ing.

2. Write copy for ad. on a separate sheet
troim any other matter, and on one aide of the
paper anly.

3. See that ads. are fully prepalid as per rate
above.

4. Sy plainly how many tjmes ad. la to ho
inserted.

5. Give beading under whlch it la to appear.
6. Changes must reach us not later that the

l5th. New advertisements not later than the
20th O each month.

Unless above rutes are followed we cannot-guarantee correctness.

BANOTANS.

Whlte Cochin Bantasm.-Fine stock.
Cloan white. Pairs 43.00. Cockerels. 33.00.
Eggs, *1.50. A few choice white Plymouth
Rock cockerels. $2. Wm. Uahman. Box I.
Altoona. Pa. m

Light Brahua Bant Egga-A few
settings only at $3. Witt sell one Den of
grand birds. Elsele, Guelph, Ont. 00

Barber's Gatie Bantame Win-Eggs
for male now at $3 per setting up. Ail colors
-black red, brown red, Duckwing and Pyle.
Winners nt New York and ail over. W. Bar.
ber & Co., 242 Queen Street West, Toronto,

Beantasmue Bgge-England's best Bantains. 3
pens, matedti np on larg grass runs several Cry

sa1 Place winners. Llsttonaplcation to Frnuk
lice, Stanstead. Sulfolk, Engial. 801

Cochin Bantams-Buff, black ant white. A
tew âne buffcockerels for sale cheap. Eggs inseason fron choice breeding pans. S. M. Gowdy.
Box 411, Guelph, Ont. 6(0

$W. C. W. Poliah liautaumn-$$ per pair egg%
2 por1leggsfrom BuffCochinBantamaandWhite

Guineas, Si per 13. Dayton àlurphy, Wellington,
ont. 700

BELGIAN HARES.

Belgian Harem-Fine imported stock for sale
-Two to six monthe old from 12 to $4 per pair-
Breeding Does, 12.5u to $5 each, .. N. Kendall,
BrusseIé, Ont. 00

BRAHMAS.

Shei'wood's Light Brahmua art goodi
representatives of this popular breed. Large,
broad-breasted birds they are, and colored to
a nicety. The head -f the pen la a 1 1.2-
Pound bird, imported direct from Eugene
Hayward. winning under Hev., lst at Illi-
nois State Fair. scoring 941-4 points. HIis
mates are ail prise-winners, and weigh from
0 1.2 to 14 pounds. Eggs booked ow at 11.50
per setting. deliveied when wanted. Sher-
wood Bros., Fergus, Ont. 00

Egga fer Oale-From prize winnlng stock of
Light Brahmna, aise a few hon for sale. For
Partioulars, write John Cameron, 23 Superior St,
Brantford, Ont.

CAGE BIRDS, ETC.

Engli h Bird-Imported, Goldinches,
Llnnets. Skylarks, Thrushes, Jays, Starlings,
etc. Mocking Birds. Cardinals. Fancy Finches,
etc., at Hope's Bird Store, 109 Queen Street
Wést. Toronto.

For Ifmportedl Birds-Try Hope's Bird
Store, 109 Queen Street West. Toronto. Fine
young Mocking Dirdu, warranted ccks, $4.00
each.

Cages Japanned-From ic. Cages,brase, from 65c.; Cages. breeding, from 75c.;
Cage appliance. nest and nesting, seed. etc.;
everything ln the bird lino at Hope's Bird
Store. 109 Queen St. West, Toronto.

Scoteh Colle PupPieu-A number of
very grand ones, lretd by imported Otterburn
Conqueror ex my best imported bitches, that
will ho sold to boni fide poultry men and
farmers et from $10.00 to $0.00, about a quarterthoir actual value; alse a number of olderoneî. Apply at once ta C. Y. Ford, Kingston.Ont. NIB.-This strain cao be easily traineid
to take care o poultry, catUe nd h»eep.

Do Yo. Keep a DOgt-The Canadian
Kennel Gazette will tell just how ta cire forhim. and will also gIve you ail the newsOr the month, Portraits from flie et the best
doge living, and miny Other good features.
$1 a year. lOc. a.copy. Address H. B. Donovan,
Publisher, Toronto.

GAME.

Pit Gamte.-My special breed. TmasIka
Plt Ganes are guaranteed to win or die.
Write for prices. Eggs, 11.50 per 1. J. A. A.
Seguin, Box 154, St. Hyacinthe. P. Que. 120w

Exhibitloa Game. ansL Game man-
tans-Black Reds and Pylep. My matings
this season are all high clam bird.; in fact.
the best I ever haid. Eggs and birds for sale.
Satisfaçtlon guaranteed. A. J. Grigg, Jewel-
ler, Clinton, Ont 1U1
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CANADIAN POULTBY REVIE W.

W. Treadgold, importer and breeder
exhibition Ganes, Came Bantais and fancy
eons, has for sale a few high cliss biirds
reasonable prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

enhelm, Ont. '100

Ratch sahicks fromt Barber's eggs from
iners at New York, Toronto Industrial.
estern, London, etc. Ait colora Game-
ack red, brown red, -Pyles anda Duckwings.
ice. $3 ler setting up. W. Barber & Co.,

Queen ftreet ,West, Toronto.

it Gamlie-Griet Grady Champions. I have a
Sfine Pullets for sale, o stock direct trom Grisi
orgie, last year. aEgg in seabon. Jan. Kiddey,
Queei Street East, Torout, Ont.

For Male Ch.ap - One pair of Mui Gaule.
dersou's stock. Took prizes at seralt ut the
nier shows. Pric sout oU appiloation. H.
ss, Palmerston, Ont.

HAMBURGS.

Eggs, $1.50-F"rZm S.S. Hambutrgs, blact
amburi, barred Rocks and black Leghorns;
om same pens we use Ourselves. Addresa

Davidson & Sons, Lambton Mttts, Ont.
1100

or Sale-A Saap-Black Habturgs, one cock,
e cockerel, four yearling heu., this is abargain
soneperson. Wm. Elliott&SonOshara,Ont.

LEGHORMS.

Rose Cousb Wiaite Legheras - At
ronto Show In December, 1899, on ive entries

won lot cock. lut and 2nd hen, lt pullet and
d cockerel. Eggs for hatching. James Mc-
tosh, Confederation Lite Building, Toronto.
nt. 600
Bug Leghorsm.-Hav sone fine Brat
remiuni birds. Stock for sale. Eggs #2
er diteen. C. W. Hadden & Son. Box ,
aInesville, Ohio, UsS.A. N0

Bug Leghoras that are but (Spry &
tck, Berner & Murray airain); only a limnited
umber of eggs wili be sold; $2 per setting

13 eggs. Frank P. McDonald, Watford,
nt. 00

Rose Conab White Leghorna-Pallets
Or winers with a Daniel'* cock; fine
alitty; also golden Wyandottes. Grand pen

pullets headed by a wInner of ten trois.
ggs, $1 pet, setting. Switzer & Metcalfe.
iceville, Ont. 600

LANGSHANS.

Teas black Landshan Hen.-One Cock and
no cockerel forsale-these I bred from thitAseaoun
nd will now sell at hait prce. J. F. HillWellanl,
it. - 700

MINORCAS.

Royal Strai Bliaek Minorea-Stee
rizes Sherbrooke. Montreal and Ottawa, fali
nd winter. A few cockerels and pullets

t. Eggs oniy $L E. R. Frith, Marville.
'nt. . 00

Northuap's 1I88 Minerca Catalogue,
he Most coatplete ever publisaed laI descrtp.
tons, prices, 1000 wtanings. new pictunes t
uildings and fowls, contains mu"2. informa.
Ion, fully indexed under 60 2.eadings. Ttose
na single comb black Minorea cocks, bens,
ockerels and pullets. Bargains. Geo. M.
Noribup, Box 4M8, Raceville. .T. 400

Egg. frose imoerted peu of biack
tinorcas at $3.0 a setting. A few Orptng-
is and Minorasi for aile Yet ai apile City

'oultry Yards. W. A. Wilson, Box 58.
atham, Ont. - 00

itoise Counb and Single Comsab 1.aeic
Minoreaa-Grand stock: prise winners or
naom winners. Eggs from R.C.. 13, S.C.,$1
r setting. Good hatch guaranteed. Switser

i Metcalfe, mceville, Ont. <00

ltoFal Strair Bl. Minorean-See
letes Sherbrooke, Montreal and Ottayra, fall
a winter. A few cockerels and pullets lelt.
es 'ònly $1. E. R. Frith, Maxvile, Ont.

00

#to*e Comusb laek Minorefa - And White
]Rock$. tielling out, Ait will be sola el.ap, bat.
getas. Staml for priece. Eggs,see May Revis w.
W . rl y, Osha.w, Ont,

ORPINGWONS.
Vas% Buff Orptitons are fiprn Ens.

land's best. Twenty-nlne entries: 17 firsts, 1
seconds 1 third, 2 filfths, 2 gold specials
Eggs gr sale. Circular free. C. E. VasE.
Vashington, N.. 00

PET STOCK.

For Sale-Mocking birds, $1 eàch; Red
birds, $l each; Louisiane. Blue Jay, $1 each
Prairie Dogs, $2 each; live Alligators, 12
inches long, $2 each; live Squirrels, $1.15 per
pair; commoni Rabbits, 11.10 per Pair; Ring
Doves, $2 per pair. Order from this ad. W.
will do our part promptlY. Address W. e.
Caraway. Alma, Arkansas.

PIGEOY4S.

Baricaon lsa PIgeoa-Swallowl., Pout-
ers, Owls. Turbits, Blondinettes, Tumblers.
Carriers, Fantails. Antwerps. ete., etc. Write
for what you want. We can please you.
Hope's Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West.
Torinto.

Magpies, 100 Bfid-Many prise-win-
nes; cheap to clcar; obliged to sell. Pive-
pair lots at $2 per pair. Ail colora except
blue. P. G.'Keyes, Ottawa, Ont. 700

For Male-A few gradd pairs uf Imported Dra
goon-all colors-also a collection ut white fantalIs
to be sotl at reasonable prices. All prise winning
stock. Addres, I. Wangenheim, Drawer76,.Brat.
ford. Ont.

auters fer Sale-Two pair une blues at 82,
one pairyoung bluet 51, One choice pair blacks, e2,
ont black coc and red ien, 1.50, ine and black
oocks500.each GO.PaieO.Aiderashot, Ont, •

lWhite Fantale-Only a few grand pairs lefi
for disposai. and several oad bens, a% hait price to
clear, cne pair each, llaok, Yellow ana White
Jacobins. Two ied (cocks, two Splash CoOks,
one Ied Cook ald yollow hen. Pair btrawberry's
one yoliow Poutr Hen. Winniers, ai low price.
Chatres laissie, Box 202, Port Yoe, Ontarlo.

PET STOCK.

Fr Sale-A tnice black suirrel, very tne,
witagew recge.46. Pair tnscanaries (breed.
ersi)$. UAbsinau Guea Pig, doe, I. L. T.
McGiverin, <lt, Ont.

POULTRY ApPLIANCES.

Sbhipping Labels printed on red express
paper. -Eggs for Hatching, = for 1c. "Live
Fowls." double the sise of the others, 15
for 10c., free by mail. Use thete and have
your eggs and stock handled with care.
Stamp for samples. IL B. Donovai, Toronto.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

White Plymsouth oeeks - Stock of the
Chiago rCup Winlner4. 89. Stock of Sir <liverMo.a's special, Toronto. Eggs I4 per iSJekin
Docks 1 per l. Cockerels for sale. j. B. Brown,Listowel, On.

VAIOII.

'BIaék Minoreaa and But R
Our stock is -fron Minshalls and Ferguson's
and fromn Henderesn & Blilings. We can
furnish eggs frim prise winners at $1.50
ver setting. ,arnick Bros., Stratford, Ont.

00

Eggs for Matehlag, froms standard bred
foWls. LIght îa4 dark Brahnmas, Plymouth
Itocks, Lethorns, Polish, Pekin ducks, exh'-
bition stock, Grilt machines, inproved f6un-
tain. roost brancketi cheap. William Bond.
Rose BAy, 'Victoria, B.C, '0$

For Sale--R C.. White Legborns. Eggs,
*3.00, als Pyle Game Eggs, 13.60. stock for
mae at all times. James Mamn, U3 Chapel
St.. Woodstock. Ont. 600

Eggs for, Sale.-Iàgbt and- dark
Brahmpe. barred Rocks. At Guelph, Fergus,
Tornto and Owen Séund on 22 entries %*on
10 Brats, 8 seconds, I thirds. At Calt won
2nd and ird on barred Rock cockeras. soore
911-2. Eggs 11.00 for 13. Bote. cutter for
sale. John Thomson, Fergus. 600

Egas-rom S.C. white, but and blacK
Leghorns barred and but Rocks, P per 1is
Pekin. Pyle and black African Bants. Il per
13. Stock fromt wlnners. Jos. Caldwell,
Bleteville, Ont. 00

E ggs for Hatehing. -Silver Wyan.
dottes,. cock, prise Winner, New York. White
Wyandottes, cockerel, trot prise, Montreal.
Barred Plymouth Rocks, cock arid bena,
"Leffel stock." Wm. B. Uilley, Royal POut-
try Farm, Montreal.

J. H. larsosim, Osea, Out.-Breeder uf
Cornish and white Indian GCames, buft Rocks
and buff Leghorns. Exhibition birds a speciai-
ity. Birds for sale and eggs in season, Indian
Came, $3.00, others $1.60. 1200

Dianiond Poultry Yarte- 15 prem-
tuis on 17 entries at New York and Phila-
delphila. Eggs from as fine stoelk as existe, buft
or barred Rocks, black, buit or whIte' WYan-
dottes and rose comb Rhode Island Reds, $3
for 15, $3 for 30. Rose 'comb white Minorcas,
U5 for 15, rose cOmb black Minorcas. $3 for
15. Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed.
Illustrated catalogue free. J. Morris Maxwell.
Pattenburg, N.j. 00

Porter's Bar Tar Casaphor ls sure
death to ail kinds of vermin that infest pout-
try houses, stables, pig pens or other -places
where lice or other vermin galber. Also a
sure preventative for bog choiera. Price. 25
cents per packpge, postpaid. Circular free.
C. A. Pcrter, o: 570, Flat Rock, Ind. 700

Eggi for Hatebing from partridge
Cochins. buft and black Wyandottes, black
Spanish, Cornish Indian Cames and buff
Rocks. 01.50 per 13. Boit and white Cochins,
barred and white Rocks, golden and silver
Wyandottes, white atd brown Leghorns, golden
and silver Sebright Bants. $1 per 13. having
won at Stratford, Brantford and the great
Ontario this winter. W. Daniel & Cann,
Il.attsville, Ont. 00

Bantaru Yardsa-Golden, silver Sebrigbta,
black-breastee red Cams and buit Pekin
Dants; also ail kinds' of Wyandottes, Rocks
and Leghorns and Hamburga. Eggs, $1 per 13.
Gordon Dantel. Plattaville. Ont. 000

Golden Wyaalotties, buft Rocks-1st,
2nd and special, Stratford; Spanish, lst and
3rd, Brantford; partridge Cochin 2nd, "On-
tario." Prize eggs, $1.60. See Review Feb-
ruaryand March for prises won. Also white,
barred and buff Rocks, golden. silver. black,
white and buft Wyandottes, S.S. Hamburgs.
$1 per setting. Wm. Cann. Box 20, Platta-
ville, Ont. 00

Igg for Sale-Dark Brahmas. black
Langshans and Pekin docks. (See Review
for prises won at Strattord and Calt.) Egg.,
$2 Per setting. Breed Embden geese also.
C. A. R. Tilt, Doon. Ont. 600

Eggs for Hatehing - From white
Rocks. barred Rocks and black Minorcas; all
of the leading strains. One setting, $1; two
setttngs, I1.,; three settings, $. Mis. R.
A. Loucks, Dresden, Ont. 600

Mere i a Tehance for new blood through
Langshans and Pekin ducki. (See Review
for prises won at Stratford. and Galt.) Eggs,
$2 Per setting. Breed Embden gesse also.
C. A. R. Tilt, Doon, Ont. 600

Mave fer Sale - nrise .mating,
otlen Wyandottes Part eCocaS, Bantams,

McNeil'* &train and Pekia cks. Colwell strain.
AiUgrandbretdel Mwellwanerator1900; also ym ung
pigeons In Tumblers. Jaoobina sud Homers. à
garantee a fair katch or another sitting la place.

teyour t.W. J. Bronghton, Newuarket,
Ont

Price rd.eed ea e%-To 01.50 per
Settulg-romn nlb Red APnutLefghorne.
ponacedSilver .dott Bl c orcas

lied Cockerla,oneW.C.B.Poland ook.wBnni
Leshorn and Cornish "Indian Game Cokerela for
saie cheap. G. W. Einder, Strathroy, Ont.

Fer 4aIe-:One pair each. Golden ninbearded
end Wlite Polads, Silver Wyandotten, Bfack
Coebins, Suiatras and Domniqués. Have beeu
winners and. now ia hape 10 do it again at the
early sbows, $4 00 per ainagie pair or the six pairs
for20.00. NIe gnhrantee aiy-want room. Geo.
Bogue, Strathroy, Ont.


